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Rouleau Re-Elected Mayor, Here 
As Record Mumber Cast Ballots 

Wilis Substantial Majority Over Councillor David 
f In Heavy Voting—More Than 75 Percent Of 

Eligible Voters Went To Polls 

ICoIorada Airman 
Killed In China 

— . I 
Grandfather Of 2nd Lieut. 
Franklin McDonald Wasj 
Native Of Glen Nevis 

Maxvill^Grand j Hon. T. L. Kennedy 

Old MaiPies 1 At Factory Banquet 
Alexander! 
105, Was 
Of Isle of j 

£ Campbell, 
itive 

re 

Record heavy voting which reflected' 
the intense Interest taken in Monday’s 
municipal election here, resulted in 

'the re-election of Miayor Romeo Rou- 
’leau to the mayoralty and the return, 

■"of only two of this year’s councillors| 
to office.' A total of 753 votes were 
cast in the mayoUalty contest, the 
number representing more than 75 
percent of the names on the voters ’ 

-list. 
Mayor Rouleau received a 197 plur- 

ality over his opponent for the may- 
or’s chair, Councillor Elie David. A 
toted of 475 votes were cast for Rou- 
leau as against 278 for David. 

Councillors elected were Joseph 
Dore, A. W. Trottler, George Simon, 
George Lefebvre, Duncan Morris and 
Raoul Clement. While only Trottler 
and Morris are members of the pre- 
sent council, two others of those elect- 
ed have had previous council experi- 
ence—Simon ,and Clement—and two 
are newcomers to the board. Dore andi 
Lefebvre. Two members of the present 
council were defeated in Monday’s bal- 
lotting, while David lost in the may- 
oralty race and Weir was not a can- 
didate. , 

MacGillivray 
Seconds Motion 

Mr D H. McGillis of North Lan-1 
easier, has received word of the death an^er 7- Campl 
in action over China of his grand- Saturday mi 
nephew Second Lieut. Franklin J. Me- a*’ age 0 

Donald Jr. of Leadville, Colorada. a c'ose a ^ 

Glengarry’s oldest | resident, Alex- 
Lpf Maxville, died 
ng, December 2nd, 
k passing brings to1 

fee life, begun on 

Sandringham Cheese, 
Butter Co-Operative 

Marks 50th Year 
The Sandringham Cheese and Bat- 

ter Co-operative celebrated 50 year* of 
| continuous operation at a banquet 
held Thursday 23rd tfito In the eom- 
munity hall at Moose Creek. Hon T. 

Glengarrian Wins Open New Church 
Ph. D. Degree At Cornwall 

Lieut. McDonald was killed over China 
O.tober 25th, 1944 while acting as bom 
hardier in a B-29 with the Air Corps. 

A grandson of the late Dr R. J, Me 
Donald of Leadville, Col. who was 
hern at Glèn Nevis, Lieut McDonald 
v/as born in Leadville, Sept. 11th, 1921 

j a son of Dr and Mrs Franklin J. Mc- 
! Donald His grandfather was a pioneer 
j Leadville physician and mayor of the 

Scotland’s ïslë ofmfwe and extending 
L. Kennedy, Ontario Minister of Agrl- 

through the eariypjp of Glengarry’s',^ 
settlement down 

Despite his gn 
had remained ren 
the advancing: 
tury mark was aid 
.lot with a scythe,] 
do the chores. Pin 
ths he had notl 

culture, addressed the approximately 

Donald J, MacLeod Of 
Fredericton, N.B. Gets 
Degree From Cambridge 

-A native of tlie MeCrimmon area, 
iD^nald J. MacLeod o£ Fredericton, 
N.B., Iras had conferred on him the! 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy by | 
Cambridge University, England, ac-l 
cording to word received by his motto-! 

r. Mrs .John D MacLeod of Dan- }■ 

Rev. H. A. Poirier Named 
Pastor Of New 
North-End Parish ! 

|e present day. j230 patr0ns and.thfi* gueste wh0 at' »san Dr MacLeod is officer-in-charge 

death was not 
A son of JofuS 

wife, Christena 
bell was bom ord 
July 21st, 1839. Ini 

In addition to his parents, he leaves ed the gea ^ 
one sister, Jean who is a cadet nurse, nshtag ^ and 

and his grandmother. 

town, and Lieut. McDonald had plan- 
jned to. follow his grandfather and 
(father in a medical career after the 
: war 

ilge, Mi- Campbell' 
i|6ly well through 
ÿtmd at the cen- 
to cut hay on his 
lint potatoes and 
^ past few mon- 

well and his 
j^cted. 

ipbell and his. 
jKtson, Mr Camp- 
» Isle of Skye, 
[J youth he follow- 

on his father’s 
tailing vessels from 

tended the anniversary celebration. 
| William; Legjault, president of the 
co-operative, presided throughout the 
evehiugi as chairman. 

Stanley W. Fraser, secretary of the 
Co-operative, is the third generation 
of his family to hold that office. He 
briefly reviewed the history , of the past 
50" years and traced the growth of the 
cheese and butter co-operative organi- 
zation stressing the changes and im- 
provements that have taken place. 

During his address, Col Kennedy] 
stressed the value of farm youth and! 
agricultural movements and advised 

of the Dominion Government's Plant 
patholisi' at Laboratory at Frederic- 
ton. a positron; he has held since 1924. i 

Close to 2,000 persons attended tha 
three Inaugural masses said In tha 

: Roman Catholic St, John Bosco 
basement” Church located on York 

street near the comer of Ninth St., 
Cornwall, when the new house of wor- 
ship was officially opened on Sunday. 

The announcement of the appoint- 
ment of Rev. H. A. Poirier, as pas- 

! tor of the new parish was. made dur- 

Dr MicLeod’s distinguished career 
in the field of scientific study had its ! 
start fn Public School No. 2 McCrlm- 

ing the services by the Most Rev. Ro- 
| sario Brodeur, D.D., Bishop of -, Alex- 
andria. 

The pastor officiated during the Sol- 

mon, and the Alexandria High School. 

'young farmers to organize themeelives 
Mrs R. J.Mc- the port of Glasgi 

i Donald of Leadville, the former Mary when .0 vears WAae he came to 
r MWîIUIS! nf nride* Fnri W 9 y Jl '! ^ and to plan for the improvement and C. McGillis of Bridge End. Canada, and settSe&with the family . . , 

„ . , , . ... . . . _. . _ _ ’ •. ; J bmlding up of their herds, crops and 
Reviewing highlights of Lieut. Me- at De Salaberry, to #ie county of Ar- 

Donald’s service training since lus genteuil, where «« employed for] emphasized the value 

•- - enlistment in the Army Air Forces, years by the Ha«n Lumber Co » each farmer a iMp of; 
E. A. MACGILLIVRAY. MP.P. Glen May 31st, 1942, the LeadvlUe Herald- Later, he moved M Glengarry where ffrst quality SQQàa ^ contrlbutlni? jg1 

garry, who seconded the nomination ( Democrat tells of his graduation as a he took up farmjBisettling at Bah sjan(jar(j 0f 0UtpUt fIMI1 

I of former Premier Mitchell F. Hep-1 bombardier at Hondo, Texas, October tic’s Comers. At. -that time, there 
In the voting for two P.U.C. seats, L, ^ House Leader of the Liberal ! 7th 1943 and further training with a (Continued on page 4) 

a newcomer, J, Bruno Brunet, kiri1 Group ^ the Ontarlo Legislature at;®-29 crew ln Salina, Kansas, until   
by a large margin and Louis Shep- „ caucus of Liberal members of the!APril Wh, 1944 when he went forward D*|| Cnl|f, fMaJ 

i  i v J m <**«_ J ■ tr» TnHIo ■ Jri a MJÈB* -herd,. chairman this year, had a 
'S-vfote margin over J J.MiacDonald. 
Armand Lacombe, a member of the 
1944 Commission, was not re-elected. 
With Brunet and Shepherd, the 1945 
Commission will be made up of Mayor 
Rouleau, Dr. D. D. McIntosh and j. 
A. Laurin. 

A newcomer to the municipal arena, 
■Joseph Dore, lead in the race for 
council seats with 402 votes. A. W. 
Trottler was next in line with a total 
<«f 370 ballots to. his favor. . 

nadian farms and also as leading 
to financial success for the farmer. 
He recommended a study of improved 
methods and adoption of those meth- 
ods best suited to this district. 

— —- o  

Legislature held at Toronto, Wednes- India'and then to China. . 
day. j The Herald-Democrat goes on to At mOIltrCfll 

All 16 Liberal members attenàed W, “He had taken part in every B-29 j HT „ Âï»»,-». 
the meeting at which Harry C Nixon mission except two since his arrival Members of th«8n59th Regiment j fT cSIcrD AlrlDall 
resigned as House Leader and nominat-. hr to® war theatre, flying as bombar- to Glengarry will imîh with regret o!. » 1*^ p p 
ed Mr Hepburn as his successor. Mr d'er. So far as is known, only one of tire sudden deati*^Hm>ntreal fif Wll- 
Nixon retains the 
Leadership until such time as a Pro 
vinciali convention is called to pick at vires- 

Ontario Liberali®e original B-29 crew of 11 which liam (Bill) Saur,! 
trained together in Salina now sur- in the Regiment ^ 

■(years prim* to rôl 

new leader, possibly next Spring. 

Was Member Of 

McDonald was affectionately known died Sunday, No|p 
as “Young Doc’’ and “Junior” to al- erai was held 
most everyone in Lake County, where Nov* 30th. 
he attained unusual popularity. Al- 'Connected with! 

pant Drummer j -gYam a Sastetichewlain trfend; we 
long period of 

■àr 1. Mr Saur!are mBcil Pleased to receiv a copy of 
■ and the fus- the November 24th issue of the Sas- 

feeal, Thursday, I featoon Star-Phoenix, which features! 

pictures of young airmen from that 
^ry life as a j province receiving awards for distin- 

He graduated ?"frota. Queen’s Univer- 
sity, Kingston-wUh the B A and M.A. 

emn High Mass, which was siting at 
10.30 a.m. He was assisted by Rev. 
A. Lalonde, as deacon and Rev. Ber- 
nard Gtzindon, Ottawa, as sub-dea- 
cch. 
The' Bishop, who delivered brief ser- 

mons during each Mass, explained to 
the parishioners how badly this extra 

iciiurrh was needed in Cornwall due to 
! the overcrowding in the other Roman 
i Catholic Churches in the city. He told 
i hi; listeners that he expected them to 
benefit from this additional parish. 

The church « built In basement 
style and 'a temporary roof and spire 
hâve been erected. The interior has s 
been equipped with the most modem 
church furnishings. 

The basement has been built In such' 
a way that it can be used as a solid 
foundation for a larger church to be 
built at a future date. 

Burns Fatal To 
Ex-Glengarrian 

The- death occured at the Hamilton 
General; Hospital on Nov, 21st, of WU- 

FOR MAYOR» ,   ‘i jhe worked on The Herald Democrat 1 gt-Drummer -Iralnea msaxyj^ 

St.jas. St.P. St. Geo. 
ward ward ward Total 

’David .. Ibl 71 106 278 

RouleaAi .... 16fr 201 106 

FOR COUNCILLORS 

475 

Clement 

Dore .. 

Greènspon 

Le/ebvre 

Markson 

Morris 

“Simon 
.Slim son . 

Trottler 

159 

164 

67 

168 

35 

90 

114 

57 

139 

109 

159 

58 

115 

63 

136 

116 

103 

163 

53 

79 

44 

63) 

77 

98 

120 

94 

67 

Of particular interest is a picture of 

degrees and remained for three years R. McDougall of 43 Ray St. Hamil 
on the R99e&r}wv«|££ of thiat unlver- j ion, Onk The deceased was employed 
sity Dui ing he held a Re- by fche Hoover Dry Cleaners, at which 
search scholarship» a Research Coun- J pi8*® he received extreme burns which 
cil J>ursary and . tWo Research Council , rseulted in bis^death. - ^ 

Ct Stillwell of Alexandria, was one,w^(ie going to Leadville High School, drummers in the 59» pipe band andi **-*-«, * *« «. v*j w» strmnintfui tnn wic Greenfield on May 1891, a soil 
of 17 Canadians who went, back to* where he graduated in 1939. He show- he «ame here regul#!y through the | Flying Officer Duncan James McMU- ‘ of the late Mr and Mrs Donald Mo 
private life when the*4 stand down” ] a marked talent for writing and ytars ^ attend annutf camp wit-h the jan ^ Landis, Sask. receiving the Dis- . w . Dougall, his mother^ maiden name be- 
sounded, Sunday, for Britain's valiant his column of sports news, which he unifc. ‘ | * anQ hlS ^ research wa5 

321 

Home Guard, according to a Canadian j^g^ded “Doc’s Dope’’ was widely read, 
Press dispatch. and enjoyed. During his three years at 

Mr Stillwell is a veteran of the First he University of Colorado, he spent 
402 Great War. The Home Guard served his summer “vacations” working at 
169 for nearly four years protecting Britain Climax. He had planned a medical 

346 invasion. career, counting on finishing college 

High Tribiite To 
Late Col.Macdonell 

anguished Flying Cross. F.O McMil- recognized in 1930 when he was made]1118 Catherine McDonaltk 1118 

j lan is a son of a former Glengarrian a Fellow of the American Association !Catherllie McDougall, predeceased him 

! Mi D D. McMillan of Landis, Sask., the Advancement of Science. The 

and a grandson of the late Duncan 

James McMillan of Laggan. 

175: 

324 

350 

254 

369 

A son of the late C. J. Stillwell, at after the war.’’ 
'cue time editor of “The Glengarrian’’ 
here, Mr Stillwell left Alexandria be- 
fore the turn of the century. 

Arrived Overseas 

From the London (England) Times ] 
we are privileged this week to repro- ], 
duce the fine tribute paid Colonel J.: 
R. Macdonell, D.S.O killed in action in I of.p SoldiCF 

Chaplain Praises 

Dominion Government sent Dr Mac- 
Leod to Cambridge University, Eng- 

; land, during 1936-38 to conduct re- 
search on virus diseases of plants and 

If was while at Càmhridge that he brotlœrs’ Ai-clüe >ot Ohisholm' ma' 
: completed the attendance and other nÊïota; and Dan ot Northern Ontario. 

in 1921. 
He is survived by one daughter, 

Catherine Olive McDougall, of 29 Glad 
stone Ave., Hamilton; a sister, Mrs 
Alex McPherson of Montreal, two 

' requirements for the Doctor of Philoso- The funeral took place from the P. X. 

FOR P.U.C, 

. 193 145 

83 

75 

74 

80 

107 

90 

89 

39 

86 

109 

427 
I 

202! 
268' 

Scholarships For 
Three At A.H.S. 

The Grade XIII class of 1943-44 of 
2731 Alexandria High School has further 

Brunet .. 

Lscoihbe 

McDonald 

Shepherd 

With no less than fifteen names on distinguished itself in aoiidemlc ac- 
the ballots, Interest was intense and compiishment. An announcement re- 
the unusual activity in getting out the, ccnj;ly received from the Assistant Re- 
votera pointed to a heavy ballot. Long ! gistrar of the Department of Educa- 
before the results had been tabulated i contained the information that the 
that evening, the Clerk’s office was!First Carter Scholarship was Won by 
crowded with ratepayers awaiting the]*** Morris, the Second by Frances 
results. When returns had been receiv- : Gauthier and the Third by Alexander 
ed. Mayor Rouleau addressed, thoseiMcDonald. 
present expressing his appreciation oil Hie Will of the late J. T. Carter of 

■ ... „ „ „ September 1944. Old time Glengaj- 
Mr and Mrs Norman B. MacRae, . 

rians, especially the railroading fra- 
Lcchiel, have received word that their tc-nity, will remember the late Colonel 

son-in-Jaw, Bob Thornborrow ot the Macdonell’s father, Allan R. Mac- 

Canadtan Armoured Corps, has arrived donell, pho in his day was amember 

phy degree which now has been con- 

safely overseas. Of the Macdonell & O’Brien contract- 

Tells Of Burial 
Of Young Airman 

MacDonald, 

tag firm. The family originated in 
j the Williamstown area and the grand 
father of the late Col. Macdonell was 
a big contractor when the Intercolon- 
ial v/as built. 

Major-General C. W. Norman, 
1 onel, 9th > Lancers, writes:— 

Mrs Catherine McCormick of Mont- 
real, has received the following letter 
from ' Capt. the Rev. E. J. Gleason, 
overseas, concerning the death to ac- 
tion of her son, Cpl Hugh A. McCor- 

the find support he had received. Sarnia, bequeathed a 

Mr and Mrs Rory 

Brown House, 

iug letter 

Catholic Chaplain atJurby, Isle of Man son of the late Mr. Allan R. Macdon- b-.ookes for nearly 16 months, 

telling of the ' funeral of their 

sum ef money Flight-Sergt. Hugh E. MacDonald who 

the 
| Rotary Club of Fredericton'. He ' has 
’had published a number of scientific 
p;pers. 

Dear Mrs McCormick Mrs Cameron MacLeod and Mrs; A. 
Col- From January of 1943 until Septem- F. MacQueen of Dunvegan are siSEers 

ber of 1944 I was the R.C. Chaplain of Dr MacLeod, while Mr KeïmeiÉ' F. 

mick, formerly of the Sixth Kenyon. 

6 Cdn. C.C.S. 

Nov 20, 1944- 

Dermody Funeral Home to.( St P»t- 

fened on him rick’s church, for Requiem Mass, the 
. , celebrant being Rev. H R. Reardon. 
In addition to his membership in  „ , „ _ ' _ . . 

, , . \ • The pall-bearere were Robert Maw- 
a number of scienttofic Societies nr. . .    . . 1 ■ -"‘^tnimey, Joseph O’Day, William Donald- 

son, Norman Clarke, W. O. Devlin and! 
Stanley McColgan. 

Interment took place in Holy Se-» 
pulchre Cemetery at Hamilton Ont. 
 o  , e * 

MacLeod is President of the Saint An- 
drew’s Society of Frederiction and a 
number and Past-President- of 

Win E.D. Award 
Sergeant Angus J. Urquhart of 

Colonel John Ronald Macdonell, of the 2 CAB. in which were -the MacQueen is at preserit a studelir.at Laggan, a, member of ‘D” Company, 
have received the fol- DS_0 Mjied m action last month, sherbrooke Fusiliers (27 C.A.R.) Dur- Queen’s University, his 'itacle^s iâltoa S.l>. & G. Highlanders (Reserve), ha^ 

from Rev. J. J. O’Neill, was borri at Montreal in 1899, eldest ing that period I Was with the Sher- mater. 

Sllil 

Wounded Soldier 
Born At Lancaster 

month. 

to provide {hr®6 scholarships in each wag killed 
| of 25 districts into which the pro- 
! Vince of Ontario has been divided. One 
| of ! the districts is the three United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas (and - 

son, ril.' To Ms many friends, and to many; j knew y0ur sorli Hugh, very well f M 
in Canada who were friends of his and saw ^ times each week, Z,\ , V o- 

in a crash overseas last faüier’his death 081116 as a I buried Hugh in the cemetery at Thanks rOF ClffS. m a crash overseas '^Ronald Macdonell was educated at MondieviHe, a suburb of Caen. Hugh   6 ’ 

Beaumont College an d at Sandhurst. | was kiUed near the Ullage of Ussy 

Pte. Neil Keith MacDonald, 36, 

Jurby, Isle of Man 
   --  »   17th November 1944 
Glengarry. These are proficiency schol Dear Mrs McDonald: 

.j avships awarded for the highest stand 

He joined the 9th Lancers on the 
Rhine in 1918. Except for a period ! 
(1928-32) as adjutant ot the 

i (Continued on nage 4) 

ibeen awarded the Canadian Efficient 

'Medal and 1st Clasp bearding tygM#., 

] announcement by Lt. Col W. J. Frank- 

lin, M.C., V.D., Officer commanding 

Sgt. Urquhart joined the regiment to 
Thank you letters have been recei- 1921 and has served with the Reserve 

tile RCOC received bullet wounds on 
Oct. 28, in Belgium, according to word 

ing obtained in not more than 10 pap- 
ers of the Upper School examinations Hush Eugene, whom you will have al- 

recëived by his wife, the former Marie I *n one year' In ^*str^c,; there are ready heard crashed near, here, a few 
(10 high schools and two collégiales days ago kay he rest ln 

I had Hugh’s body brought to my 

am Catholic Chaplain here, and  o   
am writing about your dear boy J0 \^e|come SoWieiS 

Amelia Desjarlais, 197 Jarvis St. Tor- 
onto. He was on the dangerously ill 

At Apple Hill 

only two miles from Falaise. 

I need not tell you that' your son 
was a model, an exemplar of the 

! Catholic spirit. Hte was a wonderful 
i boy, so patholic, so unselfish, so de- 
j voted tc flne ideals. I do not exag- 

gerate when I say that he was one' 
of the finest young men I ever met 

ved by the Sodality of the Children 
Battalion during the present war. 

eligible to compete. On Wednesday, November 29th an 

of Mary of St. Finnan’s Parish from 
ths following serving overseas and who Another recipient of th® award for 
heve received cigarettes: Lieut Gene- long and meritorious service is Major 
vieve Gormley, Pte. D. J. McDonald, A. E. Hall of Cornwall, who gets th« 
Spr. Gavin MacDonald, LAC Bernard Canadian Efficiency Decoration. Major 

/McKinnon, Pte Paul Kolada, L-Cpl. Hall is a veteran of two wars and re- 
Donald Gormley, LAC R. R. Huot. Tpr turned from overseas in August 1943 
Peter Morris, Pte. Arnold S. McDonald «-here he served with the First Bat- 

in England he never missed weekly Cp, Raphael MacDonald, Pte Cosie talion, S.D. & G! Highlanders to 

list on Oct. 29, but is now progressing I The local students each took 10 sub- church where it lay in state and my enlhusiastic meeting was held by the communion. In France I never célébrât McDonald, Ft® John A. McCormick England, 
favorably. I i®tts, spent one year only in Grade Catholic boys kept watch over him. Legion and citizens of Apple Hill in ed Mass that Hugh did not receive Lieut. Angus Gormley, -Cpl. Francis 

Pte MacDonald is the son of the latejNIII and; finished ‘their high school had a Solemn Requiem Mass for the L.O.L. Hall. The purpose of the th® Body and Blood of Christ. As a j^emp and Cpl. A. Corbett Kennedy 
. Mr. and Mrs Duncan MacDonald, and 1 course in five years. * ' Hugh this morning, and we have just meeting was to chose a Citizens’ Com- mother you certainly did your duty to n  
war born and educated in Lancaster,! This was the most successful Grade buried him in Jurby Church yard. I mittee to work with the Legion in the him. You could not have done^a finer 

An Oddity In Eggs 

Ont. a8d later went to Winnipeg. He!XIII in recent years. There were can assure you that the funeral was rehabilitation of the returned men piece of work. ... 
came to Toronto in 1941 and enlisted seven full time Upper school students very impressive. Six Canadian officers and women, and also to tender them' I know your sadness and - sorrow ^Q)r||^yg[|J initlfitlOIÎ 
with the RCOC on Jan 6, 1943. He! and fQpr taking some Upper school acted as bearers and we had two bug- a “Welcome Home” after the war. (must be great. Accept from me my ____ 
trained at Camp Borden, Woodstock | subjects and some Grade XII subjects lers to sound the “reveille.” The Mr. J. Jacques of Apple Hill, was deepest condolence and prayers. I re- Members of Glengarry Council, K of quhart, prominent poultfyman of Lag- 

On display In Ostrom’s window, this 

(week is an oddity in the form of an 

‘ egg within an egg. Mr Angus J. Br- 

and Brantford, and went to England! The 7 full time students wrote 64 pap authorities will be sending you photo- chairman during the meeting. The member Hugh in my daily Mass. 
In June 1944 and to France the follow'ers and were successful in 60 (94%). graphs of the funeral. Citizens’ committee comprises the, G°d Mess you 
ing July. j Ai j of these students have used the May I express my deepest sympathy following men and women:—Chair-j Father Gleason 

He has three brothers. Sgt. George-further training. The three hoys who In this your sad loss. I ask God to man—Mr. H. E. Raymond; members 
MacDonald, servlinlg with the army . graduated have enlisted in the Navy bless you, and to give you the grace to of the committee — Rev. Mr John- 
overseas; Angus and Sandy MacDon-'and are taking special courses. One boar up under your heavy cross. May s<on and Rev. Father Gauthier, Mrs. 
aid. who are living in Winnipeg, and girl took the short course for teachers God bless you. All the Canadians on W. Munro, Mrs. W. MacMillan, Mrs. 
two sisters. Pte MacDonald has a baby ! and is teaching. One girl is taking a this station join with me in sending J!. Jacques, Mr 

-son, Neil Keith, at home. Hte is a mem- ' special secretarial course and one is you their deepest sympathy. Mr. A. Kippen and Mr, Albert Dan-186th birthday, 
ber of the Sacred Heart Church.—the, In the Research Department of De- Yours very sympathetically. 

C„ conducted the second degree at 
Initiation ceremonies at Cornwall, Sun 

gvm, brought In the egg this week. It 

having been laid by one ot his famed 

Our Congratulations 

Toronto Globe. fence Industries Limited plant. i J. J. O’Neill. 

day, wiien 70 candidates were initiat- 
ed into the first thtee degrees of _ Barred Rocks. The first 6gg. complete 
the order in cermonis conducted by with shell, is enclosed in a large* 

  Ontario Council in St. Columban’s shell surrounded toy albumen. 
To Mr Peter Boisvenue of Maxville Paisih hall. ! ^ Urquh!art expiai that this freak 

Horace Marjerrison, ' who on Sunday, Dec. 3rd, marked his At the evenng banquet, attended 
by some 350 in the Royal Hotel, M&gr. 

cause. Ahe meeting closed with the. To Mrs T. Harkin of Greenfield, who W. J. Smith, D.P., DC.L. was guest Mtdly scared just as She is about tO 

double egg occurs when a hen get# 

singing of God Save the King. today is 84. speaker. lay. 
AL. 
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The Searchlight 
3E' 

BY SPECTATOR 

! change in the ministry of national de- 
i fence has been fully explained to par- 
liament. The People of Canada have 
earned of the crises that confronted 
the government. All this in the pre- 
sent. All this in the present emer- 
emergency is water over the dam. Tire 
need for rinforcments has . been ex- 
plained to the house of commons in 
open and secret session by the min- 
ister of national defence, General Mc- 
Haughton. The governnment turned 
from complete reliance in the volun- 
tary system of recruiting when Gen- 
eral McNaughton told his colleagues 
that the campaign for recruits hod 

^ OTTAWA, Dec. 6.—This session of however, to remain calm and to preser 
Jpariiament which has been called by ve national unity. No one could doubt 
Eomany superlative abjective» is at the sincerity of his views or differ 
tte time of Writing, moving with mea- with him about the differences of sen- 
sured tread towards its close. The timent that affect the races of Canada. 
Issue before the houses of parliament. He asked the house to think what 
the reinforcing of the army has would be the situation if the present 
struck deep into the heart of the na- position in Canada were reversed ,and|n0j. come (*> the needs. Whether 
tion. The superlatives that have been .bis was part of a French Empire with (;,-,el.e is anything or not in the claim 
used about the session such as “mo- on English speaking minority. His dis-j-j,^ an “organized conspir- 
anentous” “Historic”, etc., are all ap- like to conscription in principle is of acy„ 0f conscriptnonists which de- 

'iplied accurately. It has been all of course held by members of the House the campaign, a claim that is 
«these. The vote on the government’s out there is a sharp difference of sharply denied by the opposition, is 
policy has not yet been taken, but opinion on wetherer it is needed in j archer matter that has no immediate 
■with all divergencies of opinion on the some adequate practical form at the ! bearing, on the present issue. The 
vexed question of conscription and y. esent time. The suggestion that j piain fact, remains that there is the 
•whether its advantages outweigh i..s Canada with her varied war effort onj ,:t,ficjecy in j^e trained reinforce- 
^disadvanages, the session , has placed land, sea and in the air as well as in jpeang jor the infantry which haste 
the support of the army overseas for the production of supplies has perhaps be made Up. The department has al- 
fthe rest of the war as the fixeT’guid- done too much for her size and popu-: rea(iy. sent uuits to their concentra- 
ing star of both parlitment and public, lation fell on deaf ears, for the ques-.tion centres to be. despc tched over- 
It’s light can never be dimmed and tien naturally arose: what would be s(_,£Si ag the December draft of 5000 
the eyes of parliament can never be the result if ai nations, great and n,en. Another 5000 are to be shipoed 
taken off it until it fades out before small took stock of their relative ef-|j;i January, and and a further 6,000 
the sunlight of peace. fort in the war at this critical hour-jp the tllree following months, 2000 

in each month. That is the definite 

Find Irradiated Yeast 
Helps Hogs Gain Weight 

A small amountof irradiated yeast 
appears to speed up the growth of 
pigs in winter. If irradiated yeast 
continues to give as good results as 
it aas in the limited work done with 
it at the University of Wisconsin, 
then it may become a “must” in 
winter hog production. ' 

In one of the experiments for ex- 
ample, pigs that received 4 ounce? 
of irradiated yeast in each ton c.f 
feed, and had the run of the cow 
yard, out-distanced all others. They 
made average daily gains of 1.51 
pounds per head and required only 
375 pounds of feed to produce each 
100 pounds of pork. 

In the same trial, pigs getting 
irradiated yeast as the only vitamin 
supplement came in second, making 
slightly faster and more economical 
gains than those whose vitamin sup- 
plement was cow manure only. 

The effect of irradiated yeast is 
ascribed to its vitamin t> content, 
since the type used assays $4,000,000 
U. S. P. units of this factor to the 
pound, and since it contributes only 
traces of the B vitamins when used 
at the level of only four ounces to 
the ton of feed. 

COUNTY NEWS 
ST. ELMO 

'uid several tut down iheir forces to 
accord with the efforts of others in pi„n as outlined by the minister Of 
p i portion to resources and popula- (jpjence , 

■ Parliament has heard a number of 
pleading's from the advocates of the 
extremes of view on the subject of 
conscription and from those who ad- i'l0'n ^ | present arrangements leave 
vocate using compulsion to fill up the Ihe speech of Col. Ralston n ex- 26.000 physically fit men in the N.R. 
gaps left by the voluntary mehod when ernnment’s motim of, confidence had M.A., the men drafted and undergoing 
these gaps appear. The Progressive 'UK’oubtedly considerable influence on military training under the compul- 
Conservatives have been urging the the attitude of a number of lumbers, sory system for service in Caniada. 
iu.se of all N R.M.A. men both those He was critical of government’s ; The order in council provides for the 

•already in the home army and those Ppl^y which he though was not com-j despatch of these and other members 
to be enrol’ed in the future, as rein- P10te enough and should include the ( of NJt.M.A. to be enrolled in the 
forcement for the army overseas, sending of all draftees as soon asj future if and when the cabinet de- 
Many members from Quebec have -l' were sufficiently trained, but the'cities they are needed. When themil- 
ibeen expressing their firm opposition “sup'.eme consideration” was sending,itary authorities inform the minister 
of the adoption of conscription for '“■eded reinforements at once. If] of defence these new drafts are 
overseas service The position of the Mle g°vernmnt were defeated on the needed for reinforcements the cabinet 
majority of the French Canadian peo- motion and another government took; will be asked for its approval, The 
pie was shown by P J A Cardin °''fcr ^ if there was dissolutnon andidrsftees wil1 have their training con- 
former member of the cabinet who l| election, ft Woud meal delay in;tinned under the pressure of military 
Ivad left his colleagues in 1942 over “SHT'ng out this vital action. He necessity. They will be prepared for 
the steps taken by Bill 80 to provide wculd therefore support the govern-1 the call, the policy being to authorize 
for compulsory service if t-henecessity 
«.rose. He called on his compatriots, 

•nent’s , motion 
The course of events leading to the 

CANADA’S CHOICE 

their use when the occasion demands. 
The deciding- point will be the ad- 
vice of the advice of the military ad- 
visers of the government based upon 
the reports and requests from the of- 
ficers in command in the field of 
battle.1 

Jews Enjoyed Autonomy 
From Ancient Times 

From very ancient times Jews in 
every land have enjoyed autonomy 
to a wider or narrower degree, says 
Dr. Isaac Levitate in a study pub- 
lished by the Columbia University 
Press. 

“Autonomy reached its height dur- 
ing the Middle Ages, when, in the 
absence of a law equalizing the citi- 
zens of the state, it became neces- 
sary to invest each group with legal 
corporate rights of its own,” Dr. 
Levitats finds. 

“In the nature of things, the 18th 
century trend toward emancipation 
resulted in a general curtailment of 
self-government. Specifically, the 
enlightened absolutism of Joseph II 
of Austria and the motto of ‘Lib- 
erty, Equality, Fraternity’ promul- 
gated by the French Revolution pre- 
supposed a gradual renunciation by 
the Jews of their institutions of self- 
rule; and so it was in practice. In 
the wake of actual Jewish emanci- 
pation in the West during the 19th 
century, Jewish identity dwindled 
down to a mere religious differen- 
tiation.” 

ST. RAPHAELS 

•‘Pepsl-Cola*’ js the registered trade mark In Canada of Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada. Limited 

BOTTLED BY 

PARISIEN BEVERAGES, CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Under special appointment 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs Frank Bain left this week for 

New York to attend the funeral of her 
blether, .Mr. Hugh Keaing. We offer 
her our sympathy. 

Mr and Mrs E. H. Tourangeau mo- 
tored to Berwick on Tuesday. 

Mr Angus A. McDonald spent a few 
days in Ottawa this week to be with 

] his sister Miss Mary Janet McDonald 
j whc is seriously ill. Miss McDonald 
later left for Winnipeg. We wish her 

; a speedy recovery. 
Miss Catherine McRae of Montreal 

! spent the week end with her parents. 
| Mrs James McGregor and children 
! Mv. and Mrs. M. Lowe of Grenville, Que 
! a ne’. Mrs Lloyd McHugh of Pendleton 
j were week end guests of Mr and Mrs 
! A A. MacDonell. 

Frozen Beans 
Homemakers can add a nutritious 

and traditional American dish to 
their menus by using the new frozen 
baited beans. 

The method of cooking the beans 
varies slightly, of course, with the 
different brands. Some of them have 
molasses added ^Jmd others are 
packed in tomatoiiiiijf'ee. AD of them, 
have been cooItSi thoroughly and 
just need to be heated. 

The frozen beaas may be put in a 
sauce pan with two tablespoons of 
water and heated about 15 minutes 
on top of the stove, or they may 
be served in the traditional man- 
ner—a piping hot bean pot just out 
of the oven. Molasses, chili sauce, 
mustard, onion or a slice of bacon 
may be added while heating to im- 
prove the flavor. 

Don’t thaw the beans before cook- 
ing. If they thaw don’t try to re- 
freeze them, but use them at once. 
They are at their best in flavor and 
texture when kept frozen right up to 
the cooking time. ^ 

McCRIMMON 

f Youngsters enjoy something hot 
for lunch at school and only the 

\\ simplest equipment is needed for 
< this type of school lunch plan, 
i, The children bring all their lunch 
j from home and included is one 
j dish to be heated. A covered jar 
' prevents spills in the lunch box, 
^.and each child’s jar is marked with 

name. At re-ev .he jars are collected 
and placed in a pan of water oh 
the stove. When the twelve o'clock 
bell rings, the qontents are pip- 
ing hot. Popular wiih the children 
in the rural Manitoba school in 
which this nict'u e was taken are 
cream soup, stew, baked beans and 
creamed vegetables with cheese. 

MacCRIMMON W. I. 
On November 16th, at 1.30 p. m. 

the regular monthly meeting of the 
MacCrimmon W. I. Was held at the 
home of Mrs W R. MacLeod. The 
President, Mrs D. D. MacMaster pre- 
sided. Roll call “How we can Help the 
Re,d Cross,” was answered by eleven 
members and two visitors present. 
Motto “The safety of our lives, the 
fuutre of a throne, lie in the 'Sturdy 
sun-browned hands of little boys wè-’ÿe 
known:” Mrs W. R. MacLeod read the 
poem “Our Boys” by Dorothy Dum- 
briile, as a talk on the motto. 

Guest speaker, Mr J. W. MacRae, 
who spoke about the Red Cross- Mrs' 
J. P. MacLeod moved a vote of thanks 
to Mr MacRae seconded by applause 

Miss Margaret MacDonald handed 
in a quilt finished and Mrs M. E. Mac 
GilUvray a crib quilt and a quilt 
top. Three boxes to be sent 
overseas Mrs Dan N. MacLeod invited 
the W.I. for the next meeting at 8 
p.tn 

Refreshments were served, hostesses 
Mrs. D. D. MacMaster and Mrs. A. Fra 
er. Meeting closed with the Ode. 

Fancy Names 
A recent collection of birth cer-. 

tificates filed with the Georgia de- 
partment of public health revealed 
such names as Sunset and Icie Riv- 
ers; reference to cash in such names 
as Good Price, Honest Price and 
Major Sales; geographical contribu- 
tions like Georgia Possum, Asia 
Minor, Whosa Cracker, China Rice, 
and some twins named Utah and 
Arizona Reynolds. The hope for the 
future was expressed in such names 
as Wash Saturday, Buster Good, and 
Be Careful, McGee. Especially to 
be noted were Perty Smart, Love 
Session, Wash Fountain, Rather 
Bigg, Spanish Dentist, Hansome 
Mann, Virginia Ham and Aborn Sar- 
gent. Perhaps a romantic touch is 
conveyed in Late Night Mann and 
Pleasant Feelings. 

^ - . \ 
BUY ' 
VAK SÂVSHCS STAMPS 

Sun’s Rays 
Rays of sunshine which reach our 

eyes move in curves because of 
the refractive effect of the atmos- 
phere. Since the air becomes denser 
towards the earth, its refractive in- 
dex grows and the curvature of a 
ray of light increases as it moves 
downward through the atmosphere 

Curvature of light rays in the at 
mosphere sometimes makes it pos- 
sible to “see around corners.” For 
example, because of atmospheric re 
fraction, during an eclipse of the 
moon sometimes both the sun and 
the eclipsed moon are seen above 
the horizon at the same time! 

Dominican Republic 
Soil of the Dominican Republic is 

very fertile. About one-fifth of the 
and is cultivated, the rest is forest 
•d, chiefly with pine and mahogany. 
Irowing and processing sugar cane 
s the biggest industry. Cocoa is 
second in export value. Output has 
seen increased tenfold since 1900. 
Other important exports are coffee, 
leaf tobacco,*corn, and molasses 

Side by side on the same acreage 
•acao trees grow with corn. Bana- 
nas, coffee trees, and guava bushes 
'.hrive on the same ground. "* 

(Intended for last issue) 
The sacrament of baptism was ad- 

ministered to little Elva Helen Deans, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
M Sinclair at the morning service in 
Gordon Church. 

Miss Hazel MacKercher, Ottawa and 
her friend Miss Edna MacCauley, 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. 

Mrs. Edgar Smythe and her mo- 
there, Mrs. Johnson .took teir depart- 
ture from Mrs. Smythe’s farm home 
here on Saturday last, and will spend 
some time in Pendleton before going 
to reside in Ottawa Mrs. Smythe will 
be greatly missed. 

Gordon McGregor returned home 
after spending some time in Navan, 
Cnt. 
MRS. SINCLAIR PRESIDENT OF 

WOMEN’S GUILD 
The annual meeting of the St. Elmo 

Women’s Guild met at the Manse on 
Tuesday evening last at eight-thirty. 
The president Mrs. H. K. Gilmour 
presided and lead in devotional ex- 
ervises. Miss Isabele Cameron gave 
the financial report. The usual annual 
donation to the Red Cross, the Navy 
League and the Sanatorium were ar- 
ranged for. Three heavy quilts for 
Val O’Or were packed. 

Rev H. K. Gilmour presided for the 
election of officers as follows—Presi- 
dent—Mrs. Peter M. Sinclair; 1st vice 
president—Mrs. Scott MacLennan; 
2nd vice pres.—Mrs. J. Cameron Mac- 
Gregor; leaders, north—Miss Agnes 
Cameron; west Mrs. Bert Renfrew; 
east Mrs. Alex. McKinnon; secretary- 
treasurer—Miss Isabelle Cameron. 

At the close of the meeting, the 
hostess assisted by ladies ofthe nor- 
thern section served a lovely lunch. 

Ahe Mizpah Benediction closed the 
meeting. 

MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Mrs. J. D. Cuinmm-g, was the speak- 

er on “Peace Education” at the regu- 
lar meeting of the Women’s Institute 
on November 24th, Mrs. Stanley Kip- 
pen spoken “Current Events” Res- 
ponse to the Roll Call was an event 
in the present war.” Mrs. Robert Mc- 
Kay reported on the Supper Club 
meeting at which fourteen girls were 
present and that class is off to a goid 
start, the Institute are filling two 
ditty bags received from the W.C.T.U. 
Mrs. George Barrett, presided. Mrs 
A. D. McDougall secretary thanked 
the guest, speaker. 

for the St. Lawrence Sanatorium. 
Mis. E. J. Robinson and Miss Sandl- 
lands were joint hostesses of a de- 
lightful lunchw wheih was enjoyed by 
the members. 

The sincere sympathy of the com- 
munity is extended to the relatives 
and friends of the late James Irvine 
v ho passed away a the General Hospi- 
tal Corndall on Thursday, Nov. 23rd, 

MABTINTOWN 

RED CROSS 
The Maxville unit of the Glen- 

garry Red Cross acknowledges with 
thanks the following receipts. 
Gordon Church Guild .. .. $9.00 
Children’s Bazaar S.S. No. 18 

Kenyon (Christie’s Pit) .. 8.00 
Bridge at Wilfred McEwen’s 11.75 

j The Y.P.S. of St. Andrew’s Church 
will show 150 lantern slides pictures 
on Friday, December 8th, at 8.15 in 

i the Institute Hall. 
| Fifty views of the bombed churches 
| of London England, one hundred 
views of the Canadian Rocky Moun- 
tain British Columbia, Alberta. Ahese 
pictures are well worth seeing. 

WILLI AMSTOWN 

The Woman’s Institute met in the 
Public Library on Thursday after- 
noon. After te opening execcises the 
secretary treasurer read the minutes2of 
the October meeting, and, having the 
old minute books since the organiza- 
tinn of the society in 1915, a few 
of the events of the past thirty years 
were discussed. Miss Sandilands 
real “Thefuture after discharge from 
the Farmer’s Magazine and Mrs 
Urquhart read the report of the an- 
nual Ottawa convention held in Octo- 
ber from the Family Herald.” There 
was a discussion on holding a euchre 
party soon. A collection Was taken 

W. L 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Institute Was held Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs Graham. 
In the absence of the President, Mrs - 
Barvey McMillan, Vice-President bad 
charge. 

Fifteen members responded to the 
Roll call “What makes for good citi- 
zenship.” Several items of business 
were transacted. Among the items were 
First Aid Kits for the Seven Schools 
in the District. Mrs. McKedn and Mrs 
Findlay McIntosh were appointed to 
attend to the miabter. Clohilng supplies 
are to be purchased for a needy family 

j and Mrs McKean annd Mrs Graham 
are in charge. Mrs W. P. Ross gave an 
Interesting paper on Citizenship which 
was followed by a lively discussion. 
Mrs McKean gave an interestng paper 

I on lunches for school chldren and the 
serving of hot lunches in the school. 

| The meeting closed with the National 
Anthem. A social hour was then en- 
joyed when a delicious lunch was ser- 
ved by the hostess assisted by Miss 
Etta Smith and Mrs Wilbur McArthur. 
Mrs McCallum moved a vote of thanks 
to the hostess. 

five 

Men* Women Over 40 
Feel Weak,Worn, Old? 

Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
Doe* weak, rundown, exhausted conytlOTM*^ 
you Ieel lagged put. old? Try Oatr«. 

ÎSS& 
gji good drug stores every wliwa. 

cniivt vu me same grounu. tn 
growing for home use is fostered 

Rice 

WHAT THE BOYS OVERSEAS 
VALUE MOST AS A GIFT 

SuBSCKff*10** 
at Christmas 

and 

Ikrnifciit Tlie Yeer! 
THEIR HOME TOWN PAPER 

Don’t take our word for it. The message was 
brought back to Canada by a Nursing Sister 
recently returning after service in a war zone. 

Solve ibat Christmas Gift Problem and 

order now so that the first issues 

will arrive for Christmas. 

For the men In the services or for 
anyone on your 

Christmas Gift List - - 

Cive Tfi Glengarry lews 
Ali thernews of Glengarry for Glengarrians 

Rates for one year in Canada or overseas $2.00. 
U.S. and Foreign $2.50. 
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Relieve Stuffiness . • A 

Give You Comfort Q 
Mote Breathing Easier 

clears congestion 

5 ' 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont., Friday, EeceiaTber 8, 1944. 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS ./J 

' Daddy couldn't wait to eat our 
Christmas dinner dessert- j 

i- sotoe/v's /c£cmM/" É 
How folk* do go for Borden’s Ice Cream! 

It’s so rich, so creamy smoo-ooth, so deliciously i 

flavored ... a dessert worthy of a special place in the 4 
year’s most important menu—Christmas dinner I ^ j 

Serve Borden’s brick or Mel-O-rol Ice Cream as a : 
glorious dessert in its own right. Or add its tempting 
goodness to plum pudding, mince pie or other favorite 
Yuletide dishes. 

All through the holiday season—whenever yon 
-, entertain—remember Borden’s Ice Cream saves work| 

pleases everyone! 

I "IF IT’S BORDEN’S, ITS GOT TO BE GOOD4* 

OTTAWA DAIRY COM 'ANY ~ 
Division of The Borden Com-pany, Limited 

©The Borden Co. Ltd. 

There's a SHORTAGE 
Quite a shortage of bottles and 
containers. Return your empties 
now 1 .. . before the busy holi- 1 

day season is upon you. Take 
them to your nearest Brewers’ 
Retail Store, so they cqn be 
used again and again ! 

P.S.—And don’t forget ! You’re 
money in pocket when you 
return empties! 

Sufferers of Painful 
SINUS-66'Quick Relief! 

It’s grand how Vicks Va-tro-nol 
from nasal passages—gives sinuses a chance to drain. 
Results are so good because Va-tro-nol is specialized   
medication that works right where trouble is—to 
lieve painful congestion and make breathing easier, tf 
Try it—put a few drops up each nos- umm VHIA 
tril—follow directions in folder. H.ft" I KU "]s<S|yjj g. 

THE 

MIXING 
BOWL 
»T ANNE AUAN 

etlicient and genial manner. 
; We must not overlook your gracious 
| hospitality. Time and again you enter- 
i toined the branch in your home_ We 
retain pleasent memories ot the social 
hour when tea cups were refilled and 
twirlled and you took a peek into the 

! future. Mrs Macintosh, you were one 
of the ones instrumental in organiz- 
ing this branch at Dunvegan. Youi 

| name will go down in history like that 
i of Mrs Hoodless who was the means 
i of organizing the first Women’s In- 
jstitute branch. 

Nov/ on behalf of the members w'e 
wish you to acept this small gift as a 
token of our esteem and please wear It 
in remembreance of us. 

Needless to say we will miss you but 
when restrictions are off tires and gas 
we hope to see you and Hughie sail- 
ing west to Dunvegan to attend some 
of our meetings. Signed on behalf oi 
members of the branch. 

Margaret Bradlep. 
. Ellen Fleming. 

Hello, Homemakers! If there is one 
thing I enjoy it’s going, to the market 
on Saturday morning, where one can 
wander around and search out the 
choice offerings which the farmer has 
brought in from the country and ar- 
ranged in colorful clusters, where we 
can pick and choose whatever suits our 
fancy, and our pocketbooks. 

At present, the stalls are filled to 
overflowing w'ith that old favourite, 
the cabbage ia(m,ijy, which includes 
everything from the snowy white head 
of cauliflower, broccoli, sprout®, curly 
savoys, to the big, firm purple and 
white drum heads which supply the 
main ingredient for the kraut crock 
and the winter salad bowl. There’s al- 
ways an abundance of bright green 
parsley, dark red beets, and big bun- 
dles of long Chinese cabbage, and bags 
of potatoes. 

\ It is also interesting to see how 
many men are now going about with 
shopping lists, cautiosly investigating 
each purchase they are making for 
the homemaker. Then there are the 
youungsters trailing their wagons with 
an air of independence and carrying 
the family shopping list to the market 
vendors. To show how much she ap- 
preciates this friendly shopping assis- 
tance, the homemaker might plan to 
make a few special goodies ahead oi 
the holiday. Cookies are a universal 
favourite, so here are a tew recipes 
along wiath other Christmas sugges- 
tions. 

Christmas Cookies 
1 cup molasses, 5-8 cup brown sugar 

1 1-4 cup shortening, 2 unbeaten eggs, 
2 tsp. ground cloves, 1 tbsp. chopped 
oiange peel, 7 cups Hour, 2 tsps. soda 
2 tbsp warm water. 

Heat molasses and add sugar. When 
sugar is dissolved and mixture is still 
warm, stir . in sho^tepinlg, unbeaten 
eggsv cloves and; peel. Pour into mix- 
iny, bowl and stir till well blended. 
Add 4 cups flour. Dissolve the soda in 
water and add. Work in rest of flour 

opt 1-2 cap reserved for flouring 
board. Chill dough in electric refri- 
gerator and roll out about 1-8 inch 
thick. Use ' fancy shapes for cutting 
if you have such. Bake on greased 
cookie sheet-in hot oven, for 5 minutes 
This makes about 100. 

Shortbread Cowines 

1-2 pounnd butter, 1-2 cup fruit 
sugar or rolled granulated sugar, 2 
cups sifted lice flour. 

Cream butter and gradually b’end in 
your choice of sugar; cream .very weil 
Add the flour, a, third at a time and 
combine very well after each addition— 
if flour becomes difficult to work in 
with spoon, use the hands. Turn dough 
onto a Ughtiy floured baking board and 
knead in additional flour until cracks 
appear on the surface of the dough—| 
avoid working in any more flour than 
will bring the dough to the cracking 
point. Pat and roll dough to about 
one-third inch thickness; using a 

E. Out in bars while warm. Makes 
24 bars. 

Jam Niptoes 
2 cups sifted flour, 3 tbsp baking 

powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 2 tbsp. sugar, 4 
tbsp. shortening, 1 egg, 2-3 to 3-4 oups 
milk, jam (any flavor desired). 

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and 
sugar together. Cut in shortening. Beat 
eggs and add milk. Add to dry ingre- 
dients to make a soft dopgh. Turn out 
on floured board and knead gently 
one-half minute. Boll out to 1-8-inch 
tmekness. Cut into three-inch squares. 
Cut diagonally from each corner to- 
ward the centre, making the cut about 
one inch long. Place a teaspoon of jam 
in centre of each. Fold corners toward 
centre, pinwheei fashion. Bake on 
ungreased baking sheet in electric 
oven (450 deg.) 10 to 12 minutes. Makes 
about 18. 

• • • 
TAKE A TIP 

1. Cut refrigerator cookie dough for 
baking in thin slices, with a long, 
sharp, thin-bladed knife, using a 
sawing, motion and pressing very 
Ughtiy. 

2. If a cookie maker is used, pack 
the dough in it tightly, being careful 
lot to leave empty spaces or holes. 

3. Substitute lard or similar fat for 
buptter, but be sure to increase the 
amount by one-fifth and increase the 
amount of salt in the recipe. 

4. Time the first pan of coookies 
accurately in the electric oven. There- 
after cookies can be baked by the 
clock. 

5 Cookie sheets should not be 
too large or too deep. There should 
be one inch of space on all sides to 
ahow circulation of heat to obtain 
even” cooking. 

Anne Allan invites you to write 
to her incare The Glengarry News. 
Send in your suggestiones on home- 
making problems and watch this col- 
umn for replies. 

Dunvegan 
Acknowledgement 

No. 4 V.RD. 1 C.C.Oj D.R.C. O.C. 
England, Oct. 20 1944 

Dear Mr. MacRae 
Just a few lines to let you know that 

I received the cigarettes you sent from 
the- Dunvegan Cigarette fund I want io 
thank you and all the folks' from 
around Dunvegan very much for your 
kindness in remembering the boys over 
here. They are very much appreciated 
over here for you can’t beat a Canadian 
Cigarette There was a shortage of 
Canadian cigarettes over here for 
a while. But htey are starting to roll 
in the last couple of days. Thanks to 
the good people of Canada. So in clos- 
ing, I wish you all the best of luck 

Sincarsly, .^oprs j 
John A. MacLeod, 

Common Weed» Fleabane, 
j Possesses Medicinal Value 

Erigeron canandensis. known alsc 
as fleabane, horseweed or butter- 
weed, is a common weed, growing 
abundantly in fields,*waste places 
and along roadsides. It is widelv dw. 
tributed in the Old World, in Soutl 
America, Canada and the nortbr^*- 
and central sections of the United 
States. The size of this annual d-" 
pends upon the kidd of soil on whic1- 
it sprouts; it varies from a few 
inches to several fe6^- From June U 
November the weed produces nu- 
merous heads of'small, ihconsnieu- 
ous, white flowers, followed bv a»- 
abundance of seed. Because of their 
pronounced aroma, the plants ma\ 
become very troublesome on poo 
permint plantations, imparting to the 
distilled peppermint oil an objection- 
able by-odor. Certain medicina' 
properties which oil of erigeron is 
supposed to possess have led to its 
application in pharmaceutical prep- 
arations. 

The producing regions are located 
in northern Indiana and southern 
Michigan, with South Bend as th< 
principal marketirig center of the 
oil. Yearly consumption of the oil 
ranges from 1.000.1^2,000 pounds. 

The plants are not cultivated: they 
invdtie abandoned cornfields, and 
grow prolifically. .Harvesting takes 
place during the flowering period in 
the latter part of July- The plants are 
simply mowed down with a wheat 
binder, allowed ttipdry for 24 hours, 
loaded on wagons or trucks and 
hauled to the distilleries. 

These are the same field distill- 
eries which prôcess peppermint, 
spearmint, wormwood, or tansy. 
Live steam generated in a separate 
steam boiler is blown through the 
herb material, and the oil is collect- 
ed in a Florentine'flask. The charge 
per still consists of about 2,500 
pounds of dried plants which yield 
from 8 to 10 pounds of oil. Several 
acres are required to make up one 
charge of herbs. • Since the plants 
are naturally quite dry, distillation 
proceeds quickly, only 40 minutes 
being required to-’complete exhaus- 
tion of each batch. 

Kraut Small Cabbage 
Supplies in Spring 

Although fall is usually the season 
for krauting or brining cabbage, 
small supplies may be put up in 
the spring for family use. A jar 
of two-quart size is ideal because 

] it holds just four pounds of cabbage 
: shredded and mixed with salt. 

Shred the cabbage the thickness 
of a dime, either with a special cut-, 
ter or a sharp knife. Thoroughly 
mix the shredded cabbage and the 
salt in an enamel pan, using eight 
teaspoons of salt to four pounds of 
cabbage. A pure medium-coarse 
salt, such as meat or dairy salt, 
should be used. Pack the cabbage 
and salt mixture into the jars, fill- 
ing them just to the shoulder, as 
space must be allowed for fermen- 
tation. Put the lids on the jars and 
fasten only the top wire. Set the 
jars in an enamel pan and keep 
them at room temperature (75 to 
80 degrees Fahrenheit) for abouti 
four days or until bubbles are noi 
longer formed. 

I Remove the lids each day and 
tamp or press the kraut down so 
it will be entirely covered with 
liquid, and pour back into the jars 
any liquid which may have bubbled 
into the pan. At the end of the 
fermentation period, place the rub- 
bers on the jars and clamp' the lid 
on tight. The fermentation should 
be complete in about 10 days from 
the time the shredded cabbage is 
placed in the jars. 

The brined cabbage is ready to 
use at once within the next few 
weeks if kept in a cold place. If 
it is to be kept longer, jars should 
be processed in a hot-water bath 
as in canning. 

Somewhere in Belguim 
C-101488 Gnr. MacDonald D. J 

87ih Bty. 3rd. Med. Regt. R.C A 
Cdn. Army Overseas 

Dear Friends: 
Received your three hundred cigar- 

ettes ,a few days ago, and quite pleas- 
ed to get them, and wish to express 
my thanks to the Dunvegan Gig. Fund 
and to all wnose contributions make it 
possible to send cigs, to the boys over- 
seas. I haven’s much time here, as I 
go on duty in a few minutes, so I’ll 
have to bring this note to a close, and 
thanks once more for the cigs. 

As ever, 
D J. MacDonald 

l 
floured cutter cut dough. Cookies may! 
be decorated with a piece of cherry ! 
before baking; or prick the tops with' 
the tines of a fork. Bake in a very 
slow oven, 275 degrees, about 40 min-' 
utes—until cookies are set. 

Yuletide Unit Bars 
1 cup all-purpose flour, Itsp. baking 

powder, 1-2 tsp. salt, 1 cup light brown' 
sugar, 1-4 cup melted shortening, 1 
tbsp. of grated orange rind, 2 eggs, 4, 
cops cranberries, 1 1-4 cupes citron 
peel, cut fine. 

1. Sift flour; measure, sift again 
with baking powder and salt; com- 
bine with sugar. 

2. Add melted shortennig and or-1 
ange rind to well-beaten eggs; com- 
bine with dry ingredients. 

3. Put cranberries through coarse 
gander; add with peel to first mix- 
ture; mix well. 

4. Pour- into Shallow wpFl-greased 
pan llby 7 inches, bake in electric1 

oven (350deg.)50 to 60 minutes. 

Addresses Read 
Dunvegan Couple 

Following, are the addresses read to 
Mr and Mi's H. A, Macintosh, on be- 
uair oi tne Dunvegan community, ana 
to Mrs Macintosh, by the Women’s 
Institute, prior to their departure to 
t.'ke up residence in Alexandria. 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Macintosh:— 
We have gathered here this evening 

for a social time, but with a feeling of 
regret that you are leaving our com- 
munity. Since your new home is not 
far away we hope to see you back in 
Dunvegan often. , 

Now, we desire to take this oppor- 
tunity that is afforded us to mark In! 
a tangible way a small remembrance’ 
for you both. So we would ask you to 
accept this gift which we trust will 
remind y0u of your many friends. 

Wishing you a long life and the best' 
of health in your new home. 

Signed on behalf of your friends 
and neighbors, | 

D. A. Gray, D. R. Campbell. 

Lochiel C.W.L. 
Social Event 

On Friday November 24th, the mem- 

bers of Lochiel Catholic Women’s 
League held a social evening at thé 
home of Mr and Mrs W. A. McGillis 
Some Uven! y games of bingo were 

played. After lunch a few pleasant 
hours were spent in dancing. 

The prize winners were Misses Anna- 
bel McDonald, Marguerite BvaTcy 

Pauline Quesnell, C. Chisholm, Mri 
Kerb McMillan, Mrs D. A. McMillan. 
Mrs Hugh Kennedy, Messrs A. J. M> 

M.llan. J. V. McDonald, Isadore Ques- 
neh, R. J. Kerr, J. W. MacRae, Gerald 
McGillis, Keith McMillan, S. Hsrtfn 
Alex. J. McDongll, J. O’Brien, Albert 
Quesnell, D J. McDonald. 

The evening was socially and fin- 
ancially successful. The members 
riope to have more such pleasant 
events during the winter months. A!! 
air grateful to Mr. and Mrs. McGillit 
for their generous hospitality. A part 
of the funds was given to the Blood 
D-nors' Conveyance Fund of the locai 
Red Cross. 

Fig Tree a Parasite; 
Grows on Other’s Limbs 

As city dwellers fig trees serve as 
ornamental shade trees. Left in 
their wild state, they become 
gnarled giants. Their bases are fre- 
quently used by the settlers as shel- 
ters for their animals. Almost all 
these trees, especially those of the 
scrub lands, begin their lives as 
parasites, says the National Geo- 
graphic society. s 

A tiny seed dropped into a shel- 
tered arm of another tree by a bird 
may germinate and send down long 
rope-like roots to the ground. Wrap- 
ping its aerial rsçij-flrmly around 
the trunk of the tm, this uninvited 
“guest” grows into t tree by snuff- 
ing out the life of its host 

The flg tree has often been called 
“strangler.” A Florida legend has 
it that àkeletons of him ans caught 
and strangled in the death grip oi 
* ie tret have been bund dangling 

im the root “ropes,” 

Wheat Germ Meal Cuts 
Stiff Lamb Disease Toll 

Sheep growers may prevent losses 
of spring lambs from “stiff lamb” 
disease by feeding wheat germ meal 
to the ewes in the barn for a week 
before lambing, and to both ewes 
and lambs during the nursing period. 

Lambs bom in March or early 
April before the pasture season, are 
often struck by the disease so they 
cannot walk, or walk with great dif- 
ficulty, and so are unable to get 
milk. Many die, and some that re- 
cover are never profitable. 

Lambs are usually two to seven 
weeks old when the disease strikes, 
usually after they have violent ex- 
ercise or are driven some distance 
to pasture. Though the disease has 
occurred in flocks fed many differ- 
ent rations, ewes fed a ration of al- 
falfa or clover hay, oats, barley, 
and cull beans seem to have the 
most “stiff lamb” troubla with their 
young. 

Prevention of the disease requires 
only the feeding of one-half to one- 
third pound of wheat germ meal 
daily to each ewe in the dry lot a 
week before lambing and during the 
time the lambs are still nursing. 
Lambs should also be fed the wheat 
germ meal in the creeps. Wheat 
bran can be used if germ meal is 
not available from feed dealer. 

Cooking Odors 
When the house reeks of unpleas- 

ant cooking odors, it’s usually due 
to overcooking or cooking at too high 
temperature. 

Strong - flavored vegetables — the 
onion, tiie turnip, and members oi 
tha cabbage family—give off very lit- 
tle odor if cooked until just tender, 
pot soft and mushy. Boiling for i 

half hour or so breaks down the 
sulphides they contain, causing i 
strong flavor and odor, a dark coloi 
and loss of food value. 

When these vegetables are young 
and “new,” they give off little oi 
no odor even if cooked with verj 
little water. When older and strong- 
er, odors can be avoided generallj 
by using a larger amount of wa- 
ter, leaving the lid off the kettle and 
cooking only long enough to make 
them tender. 

Clean Milk 
For production of clean milk here 

are a few brief suggestions: 
Have a good milk pail, preferably 

one which is seamless and has a 
small or hooded top; keep a strainer 
which is large enough and can ba 
cleaned easily; clean and sterilize 
all utensils just before milking to re- 
move dust and bacteria and banish 
odors. 

Have a clean barnyard and a 
clean, well-ventilated barn or milk- 
ing shed; keep the cow clean and 
healthy. Brush the flank and ud- 
der before milking, and wash the 
udder, in front of the udder and the 
flanks, with chlorine water. The 
milker should be healthy. He should 
wear clean clothing, should-Wash hi* 
hands and disinfect them before 
milking, and milk with dry hands. 
He should cool the milk immediately 
after milking, and keep it cool to 
prevent bacterial growth. 

Dunvegan Nov 8th, 1944 ! 
Dear Mrs McIntosh 

We the member of the Women’s In- 
stitute have gathered here this even- 
ing with your neighbors and friends, | 
our purpose bring to pay tribute to 
you, one of our members, ere you de-j 
part for your new home back in your; 
native town 

You were the fist Presndent of our j 
branch, you held that office for two! 
years. You may say these were our; 
initiation years as the work was newj 
to us all. Then you were appointed 
Dif treit President. This chair you also 
accepted for tw0 years and finally; 
you were our federeated representativqj 
at the Area Convntion. These duties 
you preformed willingly in your own 

Novel Lizards 
Novel to most Americans are tilt 

soft-skinned and big-eyed geckos in 
the Solomons. These are lizards 
that come out at night, and they ar« 
remarkable for their loud voices. 
There are several kinds in the Solo- 
mens—small ones only two inchei 
long, medium sized gray ones, and s 
brown species with a bright yellow 
line down the back, large for a 
gecko, as it reaches a length of s 
foot. The natives are apt to be much 
afraid of geckos, apparently on ac- 
count of the disagreeable feel of the 
clinging pads on their feet, but all 
geckos are entirely harmless. Many 
inhabit houses and come out at night 
from the thatch, or from behind pic- 
ture frames (if there are pictura 
frames) to hunt their insect prey 
on the walls and ceiling*. 

Dry Soybeans 
Dry soybeans are very easily 

cooked _ but must be previously 
soaked.’ An overnight soaking peri- 
od gives the best results, although 
a shorter period may be used. Since 
the dry beans increase from l'/z to 
3 times in size, it is necessary to 
use enough water for the soaking: 
three cups of water for each cup of 
dry be^ns will be satisfactory. Aft 
er the beans have been hydrated 
they can be cooked either by boiling 
for 1 to I'A hours in salted watei 
or in a pressure cooker at 10 pound: 
pressure for 10 minutes. One and 
one-half cues of salted water to one 
cup of soaked beans is enough ii 
the pressure cooker is used. 

School Services 
Lunchroom service was expanded 

in 37 per cent of 1,401 school sys- 
tems surveyed since 1920, of which 
three-fourths were city and one- 
fourth county; guidance service in- 
creased to 34 per cent; vocational 
education to 31 per cent; and pupil 
transportation to 19 per cent. Twen- 
ty-seven per cent increased provi- 
sion for adult education, while 
nursery schools increased in 11.6 per 
cent and kindergartens in 6 per cent 
of the total system. Two-thirds oi 
the schools increased emphasis on 
science, mathematics, first aid, safe- 
ty and physical education. Preflight 
training was introduced in 71 per 
cent of city schools, and in 46.8 
per cent of county systems. 

Sound Sleep 
There has long been a theory the 

the first few hours of sleep are the 
soundest, and hence the most valu- 
able. The superiority of the euro 
sleeping hours, on the basis of sorru 
criteria at least, would seem to b< 
supported by the established tae 
that, while every norma! person, al 
though probably not aware of it. pa> 
tiaiiy wakens or turns over severs 
times in the night, during the secom 
halt of the night these semi-awaker 

] mgs generally occur more frequent 
!y until they end in complete avvak 

Vning, although some people (abou 
lane-third of the tote.’), are said V 
reverse this and sleep most sound!; 

I in the last half of the night. A- 
suniing that the quality of sleep is ; 

j product of the depth and duierio' 
(the more profound the sleep. t..,c 
'ess required. 
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3E688, is serving wit* the R.C.E.M.E. in strength be” from the Book of Deu- 
Holland. jteionomy and “God shall make the j 

  ioutgoing of the morning and evening} 
FILMS TO BE SHOWN !t0 re]oice’’ from the 68th psalm. The’ 

  The showing of the fifty British war ( scripture lesson chosen by the fam- 
Miss Alda Winter spent a ten-day pictures and one hundred views of tl:lejily was the 14th chapter of St. John- 

holiday with her brother Gordon Win- Rockies, British Columbia and Alaska The shepherd Paslm and “Nearer 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

my God to Thee” Were sung. 
Pallbearers were Robert Dixon, 

A. McBain,: Dan Urquhart, Stanley 
Cameron, Norman Campbell, Kenneth 
Angus Campbell. Due to the heavy 
fail of snow the remains were plac- 
ed in Maxville vault and will be in- 

ter, student at Guelph Agricultural which was to take place in The Wo- 
College and her aunt, Mrs Lionel man’s Institute Hall, on Friday even- 
Cameron of Toronto. iug, has been postponed till next Fri- 

Miss Florence Stewart was a week day, December 8th at eight o’clock, 
end guest of her aunt. Miss Martha PASSES' 96th~~MILESTONE 
McCuaig, Ottawa. 1 Ml Peter Boisvenue,. a respected 

Miss Margaret Kippen resumed her of 1<)r many  J 
duties with the Government at Ottawa ^ pnvüeged to mark his 96th birth- terred in Dunvegan cemetery in the 
on ^Thursday, following several weeks ^ Sunday, Dec. 3rd. Though his spring. 

health is still remarkably good, Mr Among friends present from a dis- 
Boisvenue has not been up street tance were: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
since summer. Cameron,’ Dan Urquhart, St. Therese, 

He Was born at St. Isidore, Decern- Qpe.. Mrs. McDonald of Cornwall; 
ber 3rd, 1848 a son of Peter Boisvenue Mrs gen Mansell and Miss Cameron, 
and his wife, Isabel Faubert. Of a Montreal 

at her home 
OS Hugh Hamilton and Mrs Hamil- 

ton were week end visitors with his 
parents, Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton, 
and sister, Mi’S Murdoch McKenzie. 

PO Roy Coleman visited friends in 
Ottawa Wednesday «11 Saturday night 

rnl o Snm.rw Ottawa spent the famIly of 13 children’ ten are stU1 Uv' Many messages of sympathy were 
»>. hi, home here. daughters and four sons: Mrs received by hte family and floral to- 

Ferdinand Disbeau, Mi’s Levi La- butes included a wreath from Mrs, J. 

A Calder and family, Hamilton; Ro- 

-• veek end at his home here. 
PO' and Mi’s Kenneth Emond, Dyer, 

„ . . londe, Mrs Lazime Dore, all oi 
were guests of Mrs EdWard Hunter on M^me. Mrs Joseph Cardinal.. valley 
Sunday. On Monday night wi eir Mrg joseph Belanger, Ottawa; from Mr and Mrs D j. Kip. 
daughter, Ann they le t for oron o Mrg wllfred Beianger, Montreal; Peter yen Toronto. from Robbie 

John and Frank Boisvenue, all of p)jxon and Andrew McBain. 
Maxville and Isaac Boisvenue of Alex- 
andria. Two sons were killed in action 
in World War 1. 

where they will reside. 
Dr W. B. MacDiaimid, M.P is spend 

ing the week in Ottawa Mrs Mc- 
Diarmid who accompanied him to the 
capital returned Wednesday evening. 

Miss Eden Ellis and Miss Frances 
Kenny of the Royal Trust Office, Ot- 

DUNVEGAN 

bert Dixon and Andrew McBain; a 

High Tribute To 
(Continued from page 1) 

Many New Laws Marked AJ • c i 

1943 Legislative Session, S~ L™« » - . 
The year 1943 was a legislative * Corridor for Hostilities 

year for most state governments, 1 The Adriatic sea has seen a large 
with 44 legislatures in session. Out- share of the bitter battles fought in 
standing from the standpoint of leg- j this part of the world. In 230 B. C., 
islative product were measures the Romans launched punitive expe- 
which furthered the states’ efforts ditions against Illyrian pirates who 
and those of federal war agencies had long harried commercial traf- 
in prosecuting the war. For exam- fic. Later Roman legions crossed the 
pie: 

Restrictions on state banks were 
lifted in 40 states to make it possible 
to permit local financing of war con- 
tracts. 

sea to conquer its eastern shores and 
set up bases for expanding power. 

In medieval times, the rich, trad- 
ing city-states of Italy also fought 
the Dalmatian pirates—and often 

State housing laws were amended each other—for control of the Adri- 
in 30 states to meet federal régula- atic waters. At one time Venetian 
tions dictated by scarce materials rule extended along most of what is 
and the necessity for war housing, now the Jugoslav coast. 

Legislation was adopted by many | During the World war, when the 
states permitting surplus financing Austro - Hungarian monarchy held 
and investment of state funds in much of the Adriatic east coast, sea 
U. S. war bonds, and by others pro- 
viding for the establishment of state 
and local postwar reserve funds. 

Thirty-nine states adopted legisla- 
tion simplifying legal procedures 
applying to servicemen, including 
acknowledgments and powers of 
attorney, etc. 

State legislation unifying state 
laws and regulations governing the 
interstate operation of trucks and 
passenger vehicles transporting war 
goods was adopted in 20 states. 

Owiriv to fbe snowstorm the Scotch Shropshire Yeomanry, he remained tfewa were week end guests-of Rev. R. 0wlng t0 u ... ..pmmenf accommnvlW! 
-ar inn, like, rails • “ concert which was to have been held with the regiment, accompanying 

on Dec. 1st was postponed. We hope R to Ireland. Egypt,, Palestine, and 
Mrs John McDonald of Greenfield ^ lt may be held at a {uture dat€ itmia. He was a squadron leader in 

who spent several weeks with Mrs F His m friends wiU be glad to 1936 when horses gave way to tanks. 
B. VilleneSvç fjs* spending some time ^ ^ ^ AUan MacCrimmoni| and during that difficult period was 
in Montreal. wn0 had undergone a serious opera- one of those who contributed most by 

Mrs George Eppstadt and Miss Pearl tion in the Royal vlctoria Hospital!loyalty and painstaking energy, to- 
Eppstadt went to Ottawa - Monday M(mtreab was able to acCompany his'wards making the conversion a suc- 
nlght to meet the former’s son PO Earl 1 —  ’ ■-  J 

and air action flared at numerous 
points. Before the Allies managed 
to bottle up the sea at its entrance. 
Allied and Central-Power forces at- 
tacked one another’s ports and 
fleets. Italian Caproni bombers were, 
especially active in the pioneering 
war-by-air operations. Damage done 
to arsenals, shipyards, and ware- 
houses at Austria’s naval base of 
Cattaro, for example, provided a 
significant preview of today’s dev- 
astating large-scale bombings. From 
their side, German and Austrian 
bombers raided Venice and other 
Italian ports and centers 

son Stanford home on Tuesday. ! cess. He was second in command 
Eppstadt who was expected to arrive Mr and ^ G Austin have receiVed 1 when the Ninth went to France in 
from overseas Tuesday morning. jword of the safe arrlval OYerseas of May, 1940, and assumed command In 

5TH BIRTHDAY’ OVERSEAS their son-in-lâw, ’Oapt. R. Earle Little June, after the commanding officer 
Sapper Lloyd Coleman No 396é3, son Messrs J. A Stewart, Wm Blythe and had been wounded, for the remain- 

of John Coleman and the late Mrs Stewart Grant were among those who der of the fighting west of the Somme. 
I Later In the year he undertook the 

I Coleman, Maxville, celebrated’ Ids 5th attended the L.O L meeting at Vank- 
birthday overseas on December . Ith.^ teek HSU on Tuesday 

Sapper Coleman enlisted at Kirk- 
land Lake, April 1940 and‘went over- 
seas the following June. | The worst storm in years swept over 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

heavy task of re-equipping and re- 
training the regiment for service in, 
the Middle East. He took it abroad in’ 
the autumn of 1941, thé brigade arriv- 

Since the invasion Re has been-Jn this district on Thursday and Friday ^usr in t'ime t0 lece*V£-’ Htor only 
France with the 2nd Pioneer Battal- of last week Side roads are all block- 
len. A brother Cpl. Donald Coleman ed for cars. 

Mr Angus McIntyre, Dawson, B.C. 

Annual Meeting 
Kenyon Agriculture! Society 
i WILL BE HELD IN THE 

Town Hall 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Wednesday 
December, 20th 

I AT 1.30 O’CLOCK 
! - > 

A special invitation Is extended to 
all those interested In the Society to 
attend, 

HOWARD BLANEY, President, 
E. S. WINTER, Sec-Treas. 49-2c 

jmÊmmmssm 

Don t Forget 

few days of desert training, the full- 
weight of Rommel’s “come-back” In 
January 1942. Thereafter the regi- 
ment fought under his command 

Huge Floating Dry Docks 
Repair Ships at Sea 

instead of damaged warships Hunting Licenses Show 
traveling the thousands of miles c n rt • tO/Cj 
from the theaters of action to an Small Loop in lH4o 
American coastal dry dock for re- Despite wartime restrictions, hunt- 
pairs, they can be placed in a float- , ing license holders during the 1942- 
ing dry dock on the spot in a matter , 43 season numbered 8,049,537, ac- 
of hours, thus saving precious time, cording to a preliminary report sub- 

The floating dry docks are made mitted to Secretary of the Interior 
in two ways: in one piece and in sec- ”—1J T — u~ iU~ n’:’’u J 

tions. They vary in size from 
those designed te handle small har- 
bor craft to those capable of servic- 
ing the largest modern battleships. 

The sections can be submerged 
when taking aboard a vessel for 
maintenance or repair work. When 
the vessel is in position, water is 
pumped out of the dock body, and 
the dock rises, bringing the vessel 
with it. 

Crews bunk comfortably entirely 
within the watertight hulls of these 
dry dock sections, which also carry 
the machinery required to submerge 
and raise the hull, as well as gal- 
leys, showers and other essential 
facilities for the crew. 

GLEN ROBEKTBOH 

Mr O. Dufrense, Alexandria, and 
Mrs. J. Montpetit were married here 
Monday morning. 

Mrs H. Monahan left recently tc 
spend some time in Montreal. 

The present sitting in Parliament 
has made the draftees sit up and take^ 
notice but if the war is to be won 
Zombie has to go. 

Mi’ and Mis D. T. Robinson had 
with them for the week end Mrs E. | 
Hambleton; Miss K. Macdonell had 
Mrs M. C. Legault; Mr and Mrs A. 
Robinson had Miss Patsy Robinson 
all of Montreal 

St. Andrew and the man who wrote 
White Christmas seem to have the ' 
same end in view as they sure gave; 
us an ever supply of snow. 

Mr and Mrs Dan Hope of Glen Brook | 
called on Mr and Mrs D. TRobinson 
one day last week. 

After a successful season The Glen} 
factory closed last Friday. The cheese- i 
maker Jerry Beauchamp is once again; 
engaged for next year and much credit 
is coming to Jerry as he rates high 
among the cheesmakers as his scores 

(at all times almost reached the top 
notch. 
   

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 

ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI. — SAT. — DEC. 8, 3 

■IP 
ÆÆ ~ WARNER BROS. 

LOCHIEL 

JEAN SULLIVAN • IUCILE WATSON 
kr Raoul Walsh * SUMS ft«, w 

isOn, MU Mm tnH • Fro* .* OrtfSMf tHn lu. 
I JM May ml Utilo VotfM, 

k 

and peorge Montgomery, Cornwall, 
visited at the home of Mr and Mrs 
M Begg the latter part of the week, jthe June retreat’ and the final cheok- 

Ir.g of the enemy in the El Alamein 
area. There is little doubt that to ; 

j him and a few other commanders like | 

Mr. Romeo Boisvenue, Dyer is em-':Wm the saIvatlon of during 
ployed with Mr. William Robertson, ithos€ tTitical days was due’ He re' 

ceived the D.S.O. for his work during 

A large number of people from this; 
section attended the sale of Mr John 
D. MadRae, Dyer, on Wednesday. 

Mr - and Mrs J. C. Robertson and 
that Campaign. He was promoted 
colonel in the autumn of 1942 and 
was appointed as second in command 
successively to the 23rd and 8th. Ar- 

family spent Sunday with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs D. J. McIntyre and Ar- 
nold. 

Miss Anita St. Denis, Moose Creek, 
spent a few days with her sister, Mrs moured Brigad“. and ^ally to the 
Archie Dorie and Mr Dorie. 

The Misses Annie Hickory and Lucy 
CU'.rier, Bernard Currier and Bernard 
Beaudry, Moose Creek, visited at the 
home of Mr and Mrs M. Begg, Brf- 
dgeview Farm, on Sunday afternoon, soldier and saint. 

We are all glad to know that Mr an an equal, and 

2nd Armoured Brigade, where he 
was again in close touch with his re- 
giment. It was in that appointment 
that he was killed in action. 

Ronald was a rare combination of 
As a subordinate, 
as a superior, he 

Daniel B. McKillican is up and around ^ad the affection and confidence of 
after being- confined to his room with eveiT one with whom he came in 
the mumps. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Pte George Bourbonnais is back in 
British Columbia after enjoying his 

To Renew Your 
Subscription IO 

furlough with his parents in North 
Lancaster. 

Mr and Mrs Romeo Vaillaneourt and 
son Richard spent the week end in 
Clarence Creek, 
ents. 

Miss Laurette Major spent part of 
last week in Montreal. 

Misses Hartel and Raymonde Vall- 
lancourt and Joseph Rozon of Dal- 
housie Station, Que spent Sunday af- 
ternoon with friends and relatives 

contact. As a commanding officer 
he loved his regiment and was loved 
and trusted |b(y every Individual in 
it. He was utterly unselfish and sin- 
gle-minded in the pursuit of what he 

, knew to be right. If he had a fault It 

I here. 

$2.00 Per Year In Advance 

Or if you prefer 

I purchase single copies 

f weekly. 

I Single Copies 
can be secured 

at this office 
\ 'At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
l AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

fig MAXYIILK, ONT. 

YiHf .    
f The Price—5 Cents. 

Maxville’s Grand 

was an excessive modesty and dislike 
!of thrusting himself forward. He was 
| a tactician of unerring judgment and 

Ont, With their par-1 “ artist “ the comraand a ^1- 
i mental or brigade group of all arms. 
In the bad days of the desert retreat 
in 1942 he was quite unmoved hy 
events and a tower of strength to 
everybody. Yet he hated war and most 
of the things connected with It. In 
private life he was a charming com- 
panion with a shrewdly humorous 
outlook and uniailing sympathy pa- 
tience. and good nature. Though he 
is no longer with us he will not be 
forgotten. The healthy and happy 
stream of his influence will flow on in 
tire life of his regiment and in the 
lives of his friends for many years 

tc come. 

(ontlnued from Page 1) 
were few horses in the district, and 
oxen were in general use. 

Nearly twenty years ago he sold his ; 

farm and moved to Maxville where 
lie had since lived. 
He was married twice. His first wife, 

Catherine Dewar, died in 1899. His* 
second wife, Jane Urquhart, passed 
away in 1924. j 

Mr. Campbell was a member of a1 

family notable for its longevity. Ofi 
his father’s nine children, two sisters; 
also passed the century mark, while! 
another died at 94. j 

Four sons and three daughters sur-1 
vive: Alexander, Jr., wilh whom the 
father lived; William of Fassifern; 
Jchn at Fort William; Philip at Van- 
couver; Mrs. J. A Calder, Hamilton; 
Mi’s J. J. Urquhart, Maxville; Mrs. 
William Hamel of Vermont. Twenty 
grand children and twenty nine great 
grand children also survive. 

Many attended the funeral held 
Monday at his late home at 2 o’clock, 
and was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
R. W. Ellis of St. Andrew’s Presby- 
terian church who spoke from the 
text ’fAs thy days, so shall thy, 

i 

WAR 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

an AIOM „ 
Sitr— TOST ofucii • 
OfPARTMINT ITORtS . DRUGGISTS I 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS ! 
BOOR STORES and afhar RETAIL STORES f 

Hard Metal 
Steel-gray tantalum metal is valu- 

able because of its hardness, its 
high melting point, and its resist- 
ance to all but a few chemicals. Al- 
though as hard, as cold-rolled steel 
it can be yuojjÿjid easily; yet it 
melts only at £l62 degrees Fahren- 
heit, more than 2,300 degrees above 
the melting point of iron. It is three 
times as heavy as iron. Tantalum's 
unusual qualities make it a boor, in 
laboratories md in the fashioning 
of instruments for surgeons and den- 
tists. One of its most important 
new uses is in patching up war casu- 
alties. Thin plates of tantalum make 
the best substitutes for parts of the 
skull bone, since they are unaffected 
by body secretions. Tantalum wires 
so fine that they are almost invisi- 
ble to the naked eye are now used 
to sew together broken nerves. 
Heavier wires and screws of the 
metal are used to fasten together 
shattered bones. 

Harold L. Ickes by the Fish and 
Wildlife service. The revenue de- 
rived by the states from the sale 
of these licenses amounted to $13,- 
455,636. 

Based on reports received from 44 
states, plus estimates for the 4 re- 
maining states from which reports 
have not been received so far, these 
figures represent a decrease of 441,- 
301, or only 5.2 per cent, in the 
number of license holders, and 3.2 
per cent in revenue received, as 
compared with the 1942 figures. 

; That 8,035.076 fishing licenses were 
; sold to anglers during the fiscal 
year 1943 is indicated from reports 

; collected by the service from 43 
states, plus estimates for 5 other 

| states. This is a decrease of 388,- 
; 142, or 4.6 per cent, as compared to 
the 8,423,218 angling license holders 
for the previous year. The revenue 
from the 1943 fishing licenses was 
$10,032,852, a decline of 6.5 per cent 
from 1942. 

Mr and Mrs Jim Wright and family 
spent last week with Mrs D. H.Mac- 
Milian and family. 

j Mrs J. W. MacRae spent a few days 
this week with Ottawa friends. 

| Mrs D. Alex MacMillan returned 
Monday evening after several days' 
visit with Montreal friends. 

| Mr Malcolm MacRae was at Vank- 
leek Hill, Tuesday, attending the fun- 
eral of Mi’S Angus McKenzie. 

. Messrs George and Tommy Hay who 
spent several months in the Western 
harvest fields, visited their aunt, Mrs. 
Walter Peyto in Banff, Alta., for a 
week before returning home. 

Pte Hugh MacMillan, of Kingston, 
visited his uncle Mr Peter MacMillan 
for a few days. 

' Messrs Thomas Hay and Alexander 
Hay attended the L.O.L. County meet- 

; ing at Vankleek Hill on Tuesday. 

Added Attractions— 

Russian Rhapsody 

Canadian Paramount Newr 

This is America, Sub:— 
They Fight Again. 

MON. ONLY — DEC. II 

Bristles Use 
In 1940 the United States import- 

ed approximately 6,900,000 pounds of 
bristles, 94 per cent of which came 
from China, 4 per cent from the 
U. S. S. R. and small amounts from 
Latin America. Apparent consump- 
tion approximated 5,900,000 pounds, 
the remaining million pounds being 
reexported. 

Of the bristles used in this coun- 
try prior to the war, it is estimated 
that 60 per cent went into painters’ 
brushes, including artists’ brushes, 
15 per cent into toilet brushes, in- 
cluding shaving and toothbrushes. 
10 per cent into household brushes, 
including twisted-in wire, 10 per cent 
into industrial brushes, including 
push-brooms, and the remaining 5 
per cent into other types of brushes. 

Rich Country 
From Africa comes all but a small 

percentage of the world’s diamonds 
and almost half its gold. Large 
quantities of iron ore and bauxite 
have been found, some of it, as in 
Sierra Leone, near the coast. On the 
Gold Coast is the world’s largest 
manganese mine, and Africa is a 
leading supplier of this material. 
Southern Rhodesia is the world's 
largest producer of chrome ore and 
the second largest source of as- 
bestos. Nigeria alone produced an 
amount of tin in 1942 almost equal 
to the requirements of Great Britain, 
and, with deposits in the Belgian 
Congo and Ruanda-Urandi, the con- 
tinent as a whole could become a 
major producer of that metal. Africa 
produces almost all the world’s co- 
balt and uranium, and about half its 
vanadium. North Africa, economi- 
cally a part of Europe rather than of 
Africa, is Europe’s chief supplier of 
phosphate rock. Molybdenum is 
found in Morocco, platinum in Ethi- 
opia and South Africa, and titanium 
ores in West Africa. 

I FARM IORUM MEETING 
| On Monday evening Dec 4th a very 
1 successful, beneficial and enjoyable 
“Farm Forum” meeting with its topic 

i of discussion ‘Can Future Farmers 
jmake A Living ” was held at the home 
' of Mr and Mrs Clarence MacMillan. 

It was agreed that the next meet- 
ing on Monday, Dec. 11 will be held at 
the home of Mr Randolph Kerr when 
an attempt will be made to have the 
meetings held in places where it will 
be convenient for everyone to attend. 

ST. RAPHAELS 

Liquids in Recipes 
While water, either hot or cold, is 

the liquid usually called for in pas- 
try recipes, milk and fruit juices 
may also be used successfully. Have 
you ever substituted fruit juice for 
the water in pastry when making a 
custard pie? The combination is 
really delightful and one that will 
please the most particular membei 
of your family. Tomato juice may 
also be used and gives a pastry with 
a delicate flavor and color very sim- 
ilar to cheese pastry. Try this com- 
bination for meat pies or tarts, m 
in preparing pastry sticks or- nd- 
bits for appetizers. 

Aged in Wood 
Before you can buy an antiseptic 

from the corner druggist, it must 
be aged in living wood 25 years—if 
it’s balsam of Peru. This drug 
which, despite its name, comes only 
from El Salvador in Middle Ameri- 
ca, is processed from the sap of the 
balsam tree that cannot be 
“scratched” during its first quarter 
of a century. 

The wait is worth it, though, foi 
balsam is essential in modern sur- 
gery and pharmacology, is impor- 
tant in the treatment of skin dis 
eases, and one of its properties, cin 
narnic acid, is becoming recognized 
as a treatment for tuberculosis. 

‘Bouncing Betty’ 
Bouncing Betty is Public Enemy 

No. 1 of the American doughboys 
slowly but steadily battling their way 
up the Italian peninsula to Rome. 
Bouncing Betty is not a female, 
but the name which the infantryman 
—the man who sees most and knows 
best ail the weapons the Germans 
can throw against him—has given, 
with grim humor, to the Nazi S- 
mine. 

This mine, which the doughboys 
have elected their toughest foe, is 
a nasty little contrivance shaped 
like a good-sized tin can. It is bur- 
ied just below the surface of the 
ground and has three small metal 
prongs above ground When one ol 
them is touched a small explosive 
charge, is detonated which throws 
the can about five feet in the air 
There the main charge goes off, 
hurling a multitude of small metal 
balls in ali directions. 

Mr and Mrs A. A MacDonald 4th 
concession, travelled to Montreal last 
Monday. Mrs MacDonald entered Mon 
treal General Hospital where she is 
to undergo an operation. We wish her 
a speedy recovery. 

Miss Mary J. MacDonald of Ottawa 
who has been seriously ill in Winnipeg 
is reported improving. 

Miss Margaret Barry has this week 
taken over her duties as postmistress 

, We wish her every success. 
Miss Marguerite Macdonell of Mont- 

real spent the week end with her 
parents. 

Pte Hugh Charles (Lindy) McDonald 
of Hamilton, Ont., spent a few days 
at his home. 

Added Attractions— 

A Peekoolyar Sitcheeayshun 

Phony Express 

This is America, Sub:— 
Rockefeller Centre 

DEC.—12 — 13 — M 
TUES. — WED.—THURS, 

—-AiBis sMmr 
DONALD CRISP AUN HAIE 

C AUMfY SMITH JOHN CAMAWNI • Ml EMT 
•OMRT lACRAT • WAITH MAMPOfN • JOYCf KfYNOtM - 

A o-BCMd by Irving Ropper 

*!?? ‘J*0* • Arfoptatta, by AIM UM*y HoroW M.SWmoe . Additional (Nolo*» 
•yHetryCHondfeo* AH biographical moforlolboM<l . 
M work, ownod or control»* by *• Mort Twob. * 
Cotnpany. ond Iho ploy ."Mortt Twain" by HoroW M. 

Shomon • Mvtk by Max Slolntt 
MX L TORÆEF, E«SUEV* Produce' • Produced by Mw L i/tkf' ' 

Added Attractions— 

Duck Soup to Nuts. 

Two shows each night starting at 7JK» 

Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.15 

Frozen Custards 
Try frozen custards as a nutri- 

tious and delicious wartime ice 
cream. Whole egg and egg yolks 
combined with cream, top milk, hall 
and half, whole milk or evaporated 
milk make delightful and economi- 
cal frozen custard desserts for use 
in the home. 

This method of making custards 
is simple. The procedure is to beat 
the eggs slightly and then add the 
sugar or sweetening and stir until 
blended. Add liquid, blend thorough- 
ly. and cook. If liquid is heated and 
then poured gradually over the beat- 
en eggs, with constant stirring, the 
time of cooking is shortened. 

For frozen custards, cook to de- 
sired consistency; cool; pour into 
pan and place in the freezing unit. | 
In three hours time you will bave 
5 grand wartime is* cream. 

SPECIAL DANCE 
-AT- 

Green Valley Pavilion 

iÉy, Oecembir lüth, W 
MUSIC BY 

JI IBWB 3nil His Popular 5-Piece Orchestra 
Featuring 

Miss Bertha Richard, CBC Radio \rtist, as Vocalist- 

Spot Dance Prize 
Good Music, Good Food, Good Time 

Admission—50 Cents 
Auspices Alexandria Curling Club 

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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The Date 
TUESDAY 

December 19th 

Sien Nevis Red Crass 
DANCE 

Green Valley Pavilion 

DALKEITH Fruit Industry Grew 
Rapidly in Rio Grande 

Like most fruit growing regions, 
there is a measure of romance in 
the development of the grapefruit 

sed to state is home again after a ‘,.nd °ranSf indu
m
stry “ thf,Ric Stu ÜU state, ,3 ag ui attc, a Grarlde vai]ey Texas. Apart from 

couple of weeks medical treatment in a {ew seedling orange trees gr0wing 

Messrs John A. MacLennan and 
Douglas MacMillan are on jury duty 
at Cornwall this week. 

Mr Clifford Campbell, we are plea- 

the Ottawa Civic Hospital. at early-day ranch sites, there was 

Bronchial 
Cough Syrup 

A Tested formula for the 
relief of Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness. Affords 
relief from tight or chesty 
coughs. 

DIRECTIONS—Adults, one to two 
teaspoonfuls. Dose may be repeated 
every three or four hours. If desired can 
40 be diluted with warm water. Best! 
results are obtained by holding aL 
back of throat and swallowing slowly.1 

Children according to age. 

John McLeister 
DRUGGIST & MANUFACTURING 

Chemist 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Miss Edna MacDougall has returned no suggestion in 1900 that this 3,000 
heme from Montreal after visiting square miles of territory would in 
friends a few years change from a tangle of 
„ ' . . , . „ , brush to regimented rows of 7,000,000 
Old winter set m unusually early cjtrus trees. 

last Thursday with a heavy fall of j Historically, the first railroad buiit 
snow accompanied the following day into the valley in 1904 was the fore- 
with high wind making the roads al- runner of the development of the 
most impassable. ' j fruit industry. But it was not until 

i 11 years later that the first com- 
! mercial orchard was set out. In 1915, 

_____ John H. Shary planted 300 acres 
Ml1 and Mi's Emmanuel Larocque, of near the town of Mission with or- 

T . . ange and grapefruit stock obtained North Lancaster, visited on Monday at from Flo*ida^ The success of the 

the home of Mr and Mrs John Laro- first planting encouraged others and 
ocque. j in less than 5 years almost 1,000,000 

Mr and Mrs Charlie McKinnon, trees were scattered throughout the 
Glen Nevis, spent Sunday afternoon vabey- The first carload of citrus 
with Mr and Mrs Alex MacKinnon. 1 fruit was shipped to northern mar- 

GLEN HOKJMAW 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors »f the Town of 

Alexandria 

Permit me through the columns of 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Ratepayers of Alexandria 

I wish gratefully to express my ap- 
preciation of the honor and confidence 

The Glengarry News to thank all'ycu have placed in me by re-electing 
those who so generously supported me^rne as Mayor of Alexandria, 
at the polls on Monday. I assure youj I am especially thankful to those 
I wifi serve you faithfully and to, the'who lent me their loyal support, 
best of my ability as a Public Utilities i renew my pledge to serve you as 
Commissioner. 

LOUIS SHEPHERD 
loyally as in the past. 

Faithfully yours 
ROMEO ROULEAU 

CARD OF THANKS 
CITIZENS OF ALEXANDRIA 

I would like to take this opportun- 
ity to thank those who voted for me , , , 
and to state that I hold no iil-feelmgi , , ° I H’A lOVQW/NVlQ 

against those who did not vote for me. 
I am happy in just being a Canadian 
and knowing that in our great coun- 

Electeurs de la Ville d’Alexandria i 
Je remercie sincèrement tous les 

la Municipalité ’ 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
AD V E RTTSTEr* 

ITS 
HERE-.' 

i LOST 
d’Alexandria qui m’ont reélu maire | A paij. 0f rimmed glasses in leather 
avec une majorité considerable. cose, Wednesday, Nov. 29th, on Bishop 

Je remercie spécialement ceux qui st between Manse and Station. Find- 
. . . , m'ont accordé leur loyal support, try a person is free to vote for and ,, 

I J . „ T , , | Je leqrs renouvelle ma promesse de NEWS, 
choose whom one wishes. I wish to' ,,, . , 

... ; travailler au progrès et au bien-etre congratulate the Mayor, Council and > , . 
de tous. 

FOR SALE 
Vegetables— carrots, cabbage, par- 

snips, celery, savory, pepper squashes, 
hubbard squashes, onions, garlic and 

kets in 1921. 
Mr Donald J. McDonald, Dalhousie Nature lent a handj in addition t0 

Station was a Sunday afternoon visit- providing the most suitable climate, 
or at the home of Mrs Mary Sayant. to make possible a vast production 

A number from here attended the St fruit in the southernmost tip of 
Texas. Bordering on the Rio 

all renorted an excellent Grande- engineering skill provided all reported an excellent means to divert the river’s water 
; into 3,000 miles of ditches and irri- 

— o  j gate the 500,000 acres in the locality 
BONNIE HILL ! whenever necessary. 

Andrew’s concert in 
week and 
time. 

Members of the Public Utilities in their 
fine victory and to wish them the 
greatest success in their endeavours 
in the coming year. 

LEWIS GREENSPON 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 
May I take this opportunity of ex- 

pressing my warm thanks to all who 

Dévoué serviteur, 
ROMEO ROULEAU. 

er please leave at THE GLENGARRY pumpkins, also for sale an incubator, 
49-lc 300 egg size. ALBERT LAPORTE, 

Main St. south, Alexandria. 49-2C 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 
I want to thank all the ratepay- 

ers who voted for me on Monday 

LOST 
Lost between Alexandria and Quig- 

leys a lady’s handbag, containing 
prayer beads, sum of money and 
other articles. Finder kindly leave at 
The Glengarry News office, 49-2c 

I 

Color Specifications 
Paint specifications of the U. S. 

army formerly included paints of 
different colors and tints. Due 

Goodyear 

Oui’ sympathy is extended to Mr   
William Campbell in the deaüi of y S. Army Revises Its 
his father the late Mr Campbell of 
Maxvllle. 

Mr Archie Angus MacDonald spent 
Tuesday in Cornwall, 175 

Quite a number from this section t0 a simplification program in which 
attended the St. Andrews concert and the various war agencies cooperat- 
all report a splendid programme. ed, army ordnance has eliminated 

Pte. James Hay, Camp Borden, spent 103 shade®, and standardized 72 col- 
the week end with his wife and family or?; , , , . 
h Color markings for overseas ship- 

ments have been standardized as 
Plucking turkeys is the order of the follows: Yellow for ordnance, light 

day in this section. blue for air forces, red for engi- 
, „ ., „ „ , . neers, blue for chemical warfare, Mr Robert Hay paid Cornwall a busi wi;iow green for quartermaster, or- 

ness visit on Tuesday of this week. ange for signal corps, maroon for 

IN MEMORIAL 
McLEOD—In loving memory of a 

last, also those who loaned me the d63,1' husband and father, Mr. D. J. 
use of their cars and others who as- McLeod, who passed away December 
sisted me in ' other ways. I was not 111 1943^ Er61, remembered, 

family. supported me at the polls on Monday 
I can assure the citizens generally satisfled ^ the a<tatolstration ^ 

that in this second term as a council- «>nducted by the present Mayor, and 
lor I will do everything in my power 1 did wh:at any good citizen’ Wh° haS 

the interest of his town at heart 

Mi-s. D. J. McLeod and 

IN MEMORIAM 

FOR SALE 
One Holstein Springer, good cow, 4 

years old, Due about 15th Dec. CLAR- 
ENCE MacMILLAN, Box 43, R. R. 1 
Alexandria 49-lc 

FOR SALE 
Brick siding will be hard to get 

next year. Orders taken now for 1945 
delivery. Apply to J. A. MCDONALD, 
Glen Roy. 49-lp, 

Wonderlay 
CHICKS 
Chicks give satisfying: 

Mr Dave Theoret and son 
Glen Robertson on Tuesday. 

| Mrs. James Anderson and Mrs. Shir- 
Balanced Rations GOODYEAR ley Carter, Alexandria spent Tuesday 

for Poultry and Live stock with their parents Mr and Mrs A. A. 

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, SALT|
Hay' _ 

We quote to-day, bags included,1 

delivered as follows: OBmïARY 
.n MRS. ANTOINE PERRIER 

visited medical corps, and light gray for 
, transportation. 

Different kinds of bombs—frag- 
mentation, armor-piercing, smoke 
or demolition — and ammunition, 
whether ball, tracer, incendiary, ar- 
mor-piercing or high explosive, have 
respective identifying shades of col- 
or assigned to them to facilitate 
their identification and handling in 
the confusion of combat. 

Camouflage colors also have been 
standardized, and manuals giving a 
glossary of paints and coatings for 
specific surfaces, with characteris- 

any way assisted in securing my elec- 
tion as Councillor. I assure you I will 
do all in my power to further the in- 
terests of the Municipality during my 
term of office. 

GEORGE LEFEBVRE 

In loving memory of John Har'rick results. Customers reporting high' 
W'VI1 “'LT11': Who died Dec. 9th 1938 also his son cgg yield combined with large bodlec 

should do offer his services While I sidney Howard Hartrick, died Dec. bllds. Write for free calendar and 
was not elected I eel that I did my mh 1943. price list. BIG ROCK FARM, Millec 
duty to myself and to the people of The toeeze of Heayen blows gently ' R„ches Ontario 
Alexandria, | 0>er  ^  

The people have made their choice TJlat and hallowed spot 

and we should now unite in furthering ^-}jere ^ ones we ioved ]je sleeping 
the interests of our town. I^hope thaL who ^ never be forgot 

Sadly missed by his wife, mother 
and Grace. 

to further the best interests of i 
town.. 

Yours sincrely, 
, DUNCAN MORRIS 

CARD OF THANK? 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 
j I wish to thank you for your gen- our town and its citizens will continue 
erous support and also any who in to prosper during the coming year. 

Yours truly, 
ELIE DAVID IN MEMORIAM 

O’CONNOR—In loving memory 
dear son and brother Donald Lome' 
O’Connor who was killed Dec. 6th, 1943 

CARD OF THANKS 
To The Ratepayers of the Town 

of Alcxüüclriü 

May I take this opportunity of ex- 0ne sad and lonely yeai' passed, 
pressing my very warm appreciation., Since our great sorrow fell, 

'of the confidence you have placed in The shock that we received that day, 
me by returning me as Reeve by ac- We s,,ih remember well. 

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE 
(SLIGHTLY USED) 

CALL IN AND SEE OUR STOCK OF 
Chesterfields, China Cabinets, Dining 

iRoom Sets, Sliding Couches, Studios, 
| Beds, Springs, Mattresses, End Tables,. 

°f. etc. 
MRS. D. E. MARKSON, Main St_ 

South Alexandria. 49-lc 

GOODYEAR RATIONS 

These prices on GOODYÊAR ^ ^ r Attended by many friends, the fun- 
xnashes as. net, -after taking in eral of tbe late ^.5 Antoine Perrier, fics and application data, have been 
connsideration the freight assist- mother of J. E. Perrier, merchant, of issued t0 tro°Ps' 
ance and the Subsidy on wheat. Dalkeith, was held to ste. Anne de   
_ ■ -, , Prescott church and cemetery loin Bug Killer Dairy Supplement 30/o ..$2.75 MondEly Nov 27th. Mrs. Perrier died By “brewing” a combination of 
Dairy Supplement 24% ... 2.35 pviday, Nov. 24th, at the residence of sleeping powder and a substance 
Dairy Ration 16% Gr. or ber dalKlhter in Mon.treaI she was in used in synthetic perfumes and pot 

RoUed ■ •   2.25 hc;. 92nd year 
Dry and Freshening  2.25 „ 
Growing Calf Ration .... 2.25 ^ Father Vendette of Montrea1’ 
Calf Meal 100 lbs. 3,75 ncphew of the deceased, sang the sol- 
Calf Meal 25 lbs  1.00 Cmn Maœ of assisted bv 
Laying Mash .Concentrate 3.35 Rev c’ Corbeil of ste' Philippe, as 
Fattening Mash 2.50 de?'con’ and Rev’ J’ Lato°sse of st. 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 
Although not successful in Monday’s clamation. You can be assured I Will Be bid no one a last farewell 

poll I wish lo thank all who exercised do my utmost to serve the town’s in- Be said good-bye to none, 
their franchise in my favor, showing terests at Counties’ Council as I have T”0 those who knew and loved him 
as they did their confidence in me. dene in the past. best, 

I will all always be interested in the Yours sincerely, Bb memory lingers on. 
advancement of the Town. j J. D. McPHERSCN | Ever remembered, by parents a(nd 
- • • HAROLD STTMSON Alexandria Dec_ 4, 1944 

CARD OF THANKS 
the Town of To the Electnïïk 

All 

j family. 
Glen Roy, Ontario. 

MORTGAGES AND LOANS 
Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to 

2.75 
Eugene, as sub-deacon. 

son gas, science has presented the 
rapidly expanding insecticide indus- 
try with a new “bug killer.” 

Actually, the process is a little 
more involved, says the National Ge- 
ographic society. It consists of con- 
densing, in the presence of sulphuric 
acid, chloral hydrate—a powerful 
sleep inducer and analgesic—and 
monochlorobenzene—an ‘ ‘intermedi- 
ate” frequently used in the manu- 

Hatching Mash 18% 
Laying Mash 16% Gr. or i Mrs- Perrier leaves to mourn her 

Rolled 2.65 two son JE. Perrier of Dalkeith, ?toreTd^ dru'gs, ^^”0 
Chick Starter 3.00 an” I^red, Ste. Anne de Prescott; and fumes, and some poison gases. The 
Chick Grower 2.70 seven daughters; Mrs. C. Sabourin, powder which results is capable of 
Turkey starter 3.50 Mrs- L' La vigne, Mrs. A. DesJardins, dealing a deadly blow to insects 
Turkey Grower 3.00 Mrs- v- Robillard, and Mrs. O. La- without harm to humans, as far as 
Nursing Sow Feed 2 25 ver«ne. all of Montreal; Mrs. A. la- has been determined. r. r:6 ”  Thls wblte almost odorless pow- 
Plg Starter  2.45 ^gne of Ste. Anne de Prescott, and der. soluble in both alcohol and kero- 
Hog Grower 2.35 ^rs* of St Joseph d’Alma. sene, but1 not in water, fights under 
Hog Fattener 2.20 Among the many evidences of re- the name of “DDT” (dichlorodiphe- 
Hog Supplement 2.90 an<* sympathy received were: nyl-trichloroethane). It was first pre- 
Mixed Chopped Feed 1 95 flowers—Mr. and Mrs Hector Per- Parec* about 70 years ago in a Ger- 
H.™ 5

 .... :: ::«« ^ 

Write or Phone for our com- Mr and Mrs O. Picard, Messrs P. Bigue, covered. 
plete price list on Wheat Barley, J- E- Perrier, A. Viau. A. Desjardins,   
Oafs, Com’ Ground or Rolled. D Sabourin, v. Robillard, P. Guil- 

... , _ bault, O. Lavergne, A. Lavigne. L. Rust Prevention 
Oilcake meal, Brewers, Wheat lÆlvlCTe, A ^0*^, B. pj,on A ^ tests for rust prevention 

«-». b™' <*»*. » - ■- T. SSæS ™ss 
n * oi-.n "'■* ” ‘ ” from 7 to 30 days outdoors. Axle 

grease and pressure gun grease 
gave protection from 60 to 90 days; 
five samples of rust preventive com- 
pounds for 276 days and nine sam- 
ples for 365 days or more. The five 
samples which gave protection for 
only 276 days were not suitable for 
continued outside use but would give 

Five Hoses, Royal Household,   unlimited protection under cover. 
Purity, Robin Hood, Keynote, °n Wedne';day evenin7- Nov. 22nd On the basis of these tests, the 
Glenora, Harvest Queen Canada a large number of fr,ends ®nd neigh- best type of rust preventive is the 
Cream Three Stars Boiled Onts bours gathered in Skye Schoolhouse soft grease type which may be 
Quick Cooldmr ’ t„ honour another Skye boy, Sergt. brashed matal ^rfaces to give Quick Cooking. Airaander T MaçN€n ^ the

y
Can^n protection for 10 months to a year 

Telephone your orjders eairly Army. Music and dancing 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 
I wish to most gratefully thank the X herewith wish to thank all of the loan first mortgages on properties or 

.electors of the Municipality of Alex- electors who supported me in Mon- farmSj reasonable interset and term», 
I andria who by their ?ote returned me day’s Election of members to the write BILLARD & DUPUIS, 263 Ste. 
j as Councillor on Monday and I assure P.U.C. Catherine East room 15, Montreal. 43-13 
jone and all of my sincere appreciation. I also wish to thenk those who did not 
j As heretofore I will continue to Work see fit to vote for me, for I feel sure 
in the best interests of the Town. they have saved me from many a head- 

A. W. TROTTIER ache and I hope the electors are satis- 
    tied with' their draw for second place— 

CARD OF THANKS 1 WONDER. 
To The Electors of The Municipality j fed that the attempt I made has 

of The Town of Alexandria resulted in focussing attention on a 
As one of your successful candidates very serious problem, and that some 

in the recent Municipal Election, may action will be taken as a result there-1 
I extend to you my sincere thanks. 0f 
To those who opposed me I bear no wishing one and all the best 
illwill whatever, but will co-operate iuck. 1 remain, 
with the other members of our town; Yours sincerely, 
Council for the general welfare of j. j MCDONALD, 
every ratepayer of our municipality, Alexandria, Ontario, 
I am 

Middlings, Oyster Shells, Shell astesse, F. Belanger, P. Ranger, Miss 
Maker, Cal. Carbonate, Coarse, cTe!?îline Baoust 
Iodized, Fine Salt, 
Molasses- 

Cement, Feed 

FLOUR 
Former Skye 
Youth Honored 

or more. The same grease which 
,, . , . .. -. -     - ,rere “t* contains some lubricating proper- ana avoid disappointment that dulved in, lunch being served by the ties can be applied to roller and ball 

we cannot control, occasioned by ladies. — bearings with a grease gun when 
storms, and a help 
around the holidays- 

shortage Mr Duncan j. 

Watch your supply of GOOD- 

A. MacLeod, who 
acted as chairman in a highly cap- 
ab’e manner- asked Ssrt MacNeil to 

there is danger of rusting while 
machinery is in storage. 

YEAR FEEDS, don’t let it get come forward and an address was read 
low. 

-charges. 

■$. 

/nr 

Jap Noses a Problem 
by Miss Marlon Macintosh while Ro- When spectacles first began to be 
bert Urquhart presented the guest of ^a^s’. 

Phone your order and reverse honour with a. well filled purse. Sergt,. eyeglass makers wereP confronted 

MacNeil replied in a most apnrooriate with an unusual problem arising 
manner thanking all friends and neigh from the peculiar structure of the 

, bours for their kindness and very gen- Japanese nose, according to the Bet- 
I erous gift. He assured one and all of tar yislon institute. Since the root 
Lv. v., ^ ^ , o£ the nose is very slight, it fur- jt.be high esteem which he always held nished little or no 

y
uppo

s
rt ’for ^ 

. for his native home Skye and Dun- bridges on glasses. To overcome the 
1 vegan and all the people In the two difficulty, an adjustable screw was 
communities. inserted down from the bridge to 

I Short addresses were delivered by Mr desfgnfhTve bfen "mTdTln 
j John P. MacLeod and Miss Mary Mac- spectacles for Jap noses, but the 
Innés after wheih dancing was resum- disadvantage of such lack of support 
ed till the wee sma’ hours. never has been entirely overcome 

Goodyear Feeds 

J.- Vaillancourt 
Proprietor 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 
Tel. Alexandria, 63W 

of 

Your obedient servant 
GEORGE SIMON. 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of 

Alexandria 

Dec. 6;h, 1944. 

Farm Implement 
distributorship 
Open 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS 

LOT 38-4 CON. LOCKIEL 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1944- 

at 1 o’cleok pjn. 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 
ROGER CAMPEAU, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF 30 HEAD OF HIGH GRADE 

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE MILK COWS 
To be sold subject to Blood Test at 

N_ HALF 19-3rd CON. LANCASTER 
314 miles northwest of Bainsville 

ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1944 
at 12.30 o’clock sharp 

2 cows freshened In August. 
3 heifers freshened in September. 
3 to freshen time of sale. 
3 to freshen last of December, bal- 

ance later. 
All to be sold without reserve. 

TERMS:—7 months credit on furnish- 
ing approved joint notes, with 3 p.c_ 
off for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, AUCL 

GEO. A. BLACK, Proprietor. 

WELL KNOWN COMPANY WITH 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Ttfwft ot 

Alexandria f 
May I take this opportunity of sin-1 

ccrely thanking my many friends for 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Kirk 

Hill Dairy Co. Ltd. will be held in the 
Cheese Factory on Wednesday, De- 
cember 13th, 1944, at 8 p.m.. WIL- 

FAJRM LIAM J. MacGILLIVRAY, Secretary- 
Treasurer. 48-2c 

HAS SECTION OF      
CARD OF THANKS 

The family of the late MT Alexan- 
der J. Campbell wish to thank their 

COMPLETE LINE POWER 

EQUIPMENT 

THIS TERRITORY OPEN FOR 

GOOD DISTRIBUTOR WITH SHOW- 
neighbors and friends for their 

,,1 y*511 y* takd ^ °f>Portunity Of the £ine SUpp0rt accferded me in Mon-'ROOM AND SERVICE FACILITIES.'many acts of kindness and messages Wanking' the ratepayers of Alexandria 
, .. . day’s ballotting. for the fine vote of confidence they ’ w , n. r> KI- TTHUH- 

. , As a member 0f j,be pubiiC utilities gave me on Monday last, I can again „ ... T , 
.. again commission m 1945 I will do my ut- assure them that it will he mv con- . . 

, , . . , my con sf t0 serve fcb£ pest interests ot tbs slant endeavor to further the best in- £ 

terests of the citizens of Alexandria °^ain thank"yùu. 
itrespective of race or creed I will 
endeavor at all times to be Worthy of 
the confidence you have placed in me. 

Wishing you all a Happy Yuletide, 

Yours sincerely 
J. BRUNO BRUNET. 

I remain. 
Yours truly 

JOS. DOR.E 
Alexandria, Dec. 6, 1944. 

APPLY BOX T. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

of sympathy received in their recent 
bereavement the loss of a loving father 

! Maxvllle, Ontario 
! 

FROM 

fANKS • ron orncis 
BEPARTMENT STORES . ORUOOISTS 
GROCERS • TOSACCONISTS 
ROOK STORES <>■><• o*h»l RETAIL STORES 

CARD OF THANKS 
To the Electors of the Town of i 

Alexandria 1 

I take this opportunity to thank 
the many voters who supported me 
on Monday for member of the Pub- 
lic Utilities Commission. I was not 
successful, but the OommiBslon has 
my best Wishes for a successful year 
in 1945. 

Wishing one and all a happy Yule- 
tide, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
ARMAND LACOMBE 

WE SEI 
ÜSCK’2. 

RdLdio Service 

PHONE i49 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
uiunxiifliisittt 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Cutting Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phone Call will have one of our 

Representatives Call on you. 

JOHN A. SINCLAIR 
lumber and Building Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 03 VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

i 

Specialized Sash and Door Work. 

& 
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Crisis!And Cure Good Handling Reduces 
Dreaded Chick Disease 

The eyes of the whole nation and Better management of growing 
imuch of the world have Been centred c!?lcîcs. an,‘? PuHets *h wee^® 
. , , , , of their lives can help to prevent 
here in Ottawa these last days on serioug ,osses from the ..avian leu. 
what a parliamentary correspondent I kosis compiex>- which took heavy 
called ‘the most dramatic sittingwhcih toll from pullet flocks of 1943. 
this historic Chamber has ever witness- Range paralysis, big liver, and 
ed or ever likely to witness.” several other maladies of poultry 

For a spectator it was an emotional afe ?,aused this "leukosis com- 
, . , , 1 plex," says Prof. C. W. Barber of 

experience beyond the power of words the New York gtate Col]ege of Vet- 
to convey. There wasn’t much talking-' erinary Medicine, 
in the long queues that day after dayj Birds seldom recover entirely 
lined the corridors of the Parliament j from the disease, and if they do 
Buildings. The gravity of the situa-! raanaSe ‘o uve, never become good 

... ,, j producers of eggs or meat. They taon was- written on the faces of those I are also carriers of the disease. 
people waiting and hoping for a chance. For reducing the damage caused 
to get into the spectator’s galleries . ; by leukosis, Professor Barber sug- 
For them, whether they ralised it or gests the following steps in man- 
.not, the issues were far more funda- agement: Keep adult birds and young 
menai than the question that was be- ! birds on aePara,ta. farms if P°t

ssjble' 
, _ ^ TT1 at least m buildings separated as 

Ingdecided on the floor of the House.! much ag possible Dfrect travel from 

All the arguments and cross question- . laying pens to chick houses should 
ing were only eruptions—the symp- be stopped. 
tens of something much more going on Never crowd the chicks, he ad- 
uiidernpath vises, and keep the houses well ven- 

tilated. The poultryman should try 
The taimedate issue facing the mem!t0 keep the brooder house at the 

bers in the House was the need f'oVi right temperature, should keep it 
reinforcements for our fighting men ! clean, and if possible allow the birds 
and this issue had to be met. But the plenty of sunshine. Birds should be 

kept on good clean range as much 
of the rearing season as possible. 

stark, staring fact that burnt itself, al- 
most with a physical pain, into this 
writer was our failure since 1919 to 
build a nation. This is the issue that 
confronts every thinking Canadian to- 
day. For that ailure could not have bene 
more clearly evident if it had been 
emblazoned on a streamer and hung- 
from the rafters of the Commons 0f m0on and stars. Temperatures 

Life on Atoll Lived 
To Thunder of Waves 

Life on a Pacific atoll like the Mar- 
shalls or Gilberts is lived under the 
glare of the sun and the pallid light 

Isolate Chemical Aid 
To Human Growth 

When children and young animals 
grow, they do so because of a chem- 
ical regulator produced by the pitui- 
tary gland, known as the growth 
hormone. This chemical has just 

j been isolated in pure form by Dr. 
i Choh Hao Li, lecturer and research 
j associate, and Dr. Herbert M. Ev- 
i ans, director of the Institute of Ex- 
perimental Biology on the Berkeley 
campus of the University of Cali- 
fornia. 

Trial so far has been limited to 
animal experimentation, Dr. Li re- 
ported. Growth has been produced 
in young rats after their pituitaries 
have been removed. However, Dr, 
Li predicts important developments 
for human use as soon as enough 
of the hormone has been produced. 

It is sure to help the dwarfs, espe- 
cially the young ones, he said. It 
might possibly influence the older 
ones, too. In this laboratory added 
growth has been secured in rats that 
had stopped growing. First, tests 
must be made to see if the chem- 
ical, which is a protein, will be tol- 
erated by the human body. 

The pure chemical is very rare 
at the present time. There is 
enough to affect the growth pattern 
of a few rats, but not enough to in- 
fluence even one human. The iso- 
lation technique is long and tedious, 
and includes grinding, extraction 
with alkaline solution, salt fraction- 
ation, and isoelectric precipitation. 
The yield is low. 

f.’to Ate CHefflic^ —- (■— 
T0 Human Growth ; 

When children and -young animal* ' 
grow, they ÿo so becal,se a chem- 
ical regulator produced by the pitui- 
tary gland, known as the growth 
hormone. This chemical has just 
been isolated in Pure form by Dr. 
Choh Hao Li, lecturer and research 
associate, and Dr. Herbert M. Ev- 
ans. director of the Institute of Ex- 
perimental Biology °n the Berkeley 
campus of the University of^ Call* 
fornia. 

Trial so far has been limited to 
animal experimentation, Dr. Li re* 
ported. Growth has been' produce^ 
in young rats after their pituitarle» 
have been removed. However, Dr*: 
Li predicts important development* 
for human use as soon as enough 
of the hormone has been produced. 

It is sure to help the dwarfs, espe- 
cially the young ones, he said. II 
might possibly influence the older 
ones, too. In this laboratory added 
growth has been secured in rats that 
had stopped growing. First, test* 
must be made to see if the chem- 
ical, which is a protein, will be tol- 
erated by the human body. 

The pure chemical is very rar* 
at the present time. There is 
enough to affeot'^he growth pattern 
of a few rats, but not enough to in- 
fluence even one human. The iso- 
lation technique is long and tedious, 
and includes’ grinding, extraction 
with alkaline 'solution, salt fraction- 
ation, and isoelectric precipitation. 
The yield is low, 

Chamber itself. 

Why did it happen? Well, that’s a! 

question tha each person must askj 
himself and answer for himself. 

run high. Vegetation is likely to 
1 be sparse. Drinking water is a prob- 

, lem. Where coconuts grow thirst 
; can be quenched with their milk. 
! Natives look to trees for much of 

Now is a good time to take honest : their food—coconuts, pandanus fruit, 
slock of ourselves. For what has been breadfruit, bananas, and the like, 
going on in the House of Commons’Taro and arrowroot have been 

, ... .. grown where soil and space allow, 
here in Ottawa only magnifies the Fish are g stap]e_ 
lack of responsibility and deep failure Atoll life js isoiated, is lived to 
ofi.eaoh one of us over the last twenty- j the thunder of the rollers pounding 
five years. What sort of nation build-' the sea face and the thumping of 
ers were We between 1919 and 1939? ' coral fragments shaken together in 
Where did most of our energies go? To the bac*was> houses, if any are 
, ^ . usually built on the lagoon side of 
build a nation? Or to build a bank the atoU| havg thatched roofs_ are 

balance, a reputation or a business? ^ pitched on poles. Range of animal 
These cJays emotions arje running life is narrow; only native mam- 

tiigh. Racial bitterness, prejudice and mais are two species of bats. Dogs, 
.hate smoulder and’burst into flame. We pa*s> P*Ss* ra^s have been brought 
blame the other fellow. Yet by giving in,

T ?
av? increafed. 

way to these emotions we only pave lucky stars that they were free of 

the way for the complete brakdown of man-borne diseases. Mid-Pacific ac- 
confederation and the end of Can-‘ytivity of the Japanese after the first 
ada. The issues at stake are greater World war scourged atoll dwellers 
than the deepest personal feelings of the ills of civilization, caused 
any livtag Canadian. For they con- native depopulation. 
cern the future of every Canadian, j — — 

Not long ago a great British philo-1 Bamboo Pulp 
sepher, Dr. Streeter of Oxford .said, “A! Indian paper mills are carrying 
race that has grown lip intellectually | ouf successful experiments in the 
must grow1 up morally or perish.” Is manufacture of Kraft papers from 

.... . „ . bamboo. Fine quality writing and that the place in history where Canada printing papers have always
8
been 

stands today? | made from bamboo, but the ever* 
  I increasing demand for strong wrap- 

TIME BOMBS I ping and bag materials has induced 
A world in which people try to get the Indian paper industry to test 

the best of each other has never work- a<^aPtability of bamboo in the 
ed A world in which they bring out manufacture of Kraft. The present. 
A1 ^ ^ , available facilities m India for the 
the best m each other has never been manufacture of Kraft pulp are inade- 

frted. ; quate but the experiments cohclu- 

Find Many Slaughtered 
Cows Carried Calves 

It is good practice to have valu- 
able cows examined for pregnancy 
before they are sold for slaughter. 
According to a report recently re- 
ceived from Oregon, about 20 per 
cent of the dairy cows and heifers 
sold as sterile for beef in that state 
were found to be carrying calves. 

A good many other cows thought 
to be barren are also found to be in 
calf when killed. A high per cent 
of these animals are heifers but 
some are good cows, quite a num- 
ber of which would go on as top pro- 
ducers for several years. A few 
cows continue to show heat periods 
even after they are in calf. This 
naturally fools the person who is in 
charge of the herd. * 

When an attack of breeding trou- 
ble strikes a herd, the chances of 
getting adequate returns from the 
herd are greatly reduced. It is only 
by regular calving every 12 to 14 
months that good lactations can be 
maintained, and this usually makes 
time and money spent on periodic 
examinations an excellent invest- 
ment. 

Find Many Slaughtered 
Cows Carried Calves 

It is good practice to have valu- 
able cows examined for pregnancy 
before they are sold for slaughter. 
According to a report recently re- 
ceived from Oregqn, about 20 per 
.’em of the dairy cows and heifer* 
sold as sterile for beef in that state 
were found to be carrying calves. 

A good many other cows thought 
to be barren are also found to be in 
calf when killed. A high per cent 
of these animals are heifers but 
some are good cows, quite a num- 
ber of which would go on as top pro- 
ducers for several years. A few 
cows continue to show heat periods 
even after they are in calf. This 
naturally fools the person who 1* In 
charge of the herd. 

When an attack of breeding trou- 
ble strikes a herd, the chances of 
getting adequate returns, from th* 
herd are greatly reduced. It is only 
by regular calving every IS to 14 
months that good isolation* can be 
maintained?and ltd* usually makes 
time and money spent an periodic 
examinations SB, excellent Invest- 
ment. 

U. S. Revives Interest 
In Ramie, Tough FiLer 

During the past few years consid- 
erable interest in ramie has been 
revived in the United States. This 
plant, a perennial shrub, was intro- 
duced into this country in 1855 by 
the department of agriculture. It is 
extensively cultivated in China and 
Japan and to a limited extent in In- 
dia. In China, it was one of the 
principal fibers used for making 
cloth previous to the introduction of 
cotton into that country about 1300 
A. D. 

Six thousand years ago the slaves 
of the Pharaohs dragged the huge 
stones for the building of the pyra- 
mids with unbelievably strong ropes 
made from the tenacious fibers of 
ramie. By way of contrast, the 
sheer wrapping cloths that were 
wound about their mummies and 
which through the ages have re- 
tained both strength and fineness, 
were made from this fiber, s 

The name “ramie” is generally 
used by English-speaking people to 
designate the plant Boehmeria ni- 
vea. It belongs to the nettle family 
but does not have stinging hairs 
growing from perennial rootstocks, it 
sends up herbaceous shoots or canes 
one-half to three-quarters of an 
inch in diameter to a height of five 
to six feet. These canes bear near- 
ly round or heart-shaped leaves, 
rather thick in texture, dark green 
above and woolly white on the under 
surface. At maturity they produce 
near the tops branched clusters of 
very small greenish-yellow stam- 
inate flowers and later still higher up 
on the stems clusters of pistillate or 
seed-bearing flowers. 

sively prove that by improving man- 
Men full of anxiety have little room ufacturing methods it- will be possj- 

left for affection. And vice versa. j ble to produce bamboo Kraft pulps 
i « • . that will compare with the best 

If we were more concerned with, peo- Swedish and American products, 
pie’s needs we would be less critical, 
of their lacks. 

The simples truth brings i better re- 
Face Camouflage 

Paint for face and hand camou- 
sulles than the most complicated ex- fla§e for soldiers has been standard- 

I ized in nine colors: light green, dark 
... | green, sand, field drab, earth brown, 

Bitter people rail at wrong. Better earih yellow, loam, earth red, and 
people right it. i olive drat>- These tints of paint are 

put up in tubes and issued to sol- 
Don’ put brakes on the enthusiasm die^s, selected areas, with small 

gearing of youth. Gie it a break by gearing booklets containing instructions for 
,, °, the use of the paint. The funda- 

" n a Plan for the nation. | mental purpose is to overcome the 
conspicuous reflection of white skin 

| and to obscure the face by the appli- 
! catidk of irregular blotches of paint. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Ancient Volumes 
Two very ancient and historically 

important volumes, printed in Latin, 
have recently been discovered in the 
private library of Mrs. B. B. Jen- 
kins of Takoma Park, Md. Both 
are bound in parchment, one dated 
J660 and the other 1686. Both deal 
exclusively with the early records 
and achievements of German tribes 
and their rulers from 300 A. D. to 
about 1630 A. D. The tyes used are 
all early faces, black-face predomi- 
nating. 

The title page of the earlier of the 
two, with 577 pages, reads: Opuscula 
Historica Varia res Germanicas. 
The author was Henricus Meibomi- 
us. The title page of the later book 
shows that one volume of 404 pages 
was bound up with nine others of 
slightly over pamphlet length. All 
deal with early German history. The 
title of the first book included—Ger- 
mania Media (etc,) by Paulus Hack- 
enbergus. This was printed in Jena. 
It is followed by a pamphlet of 32 
pages, De Origine Ilïustrium Ger- 
manorum. Then follow pamphlets 
of various lengths dealing with and 
magnifying the German and related 
doings affecting Rome and Italy, as 
well as Central Europe. ^ 

These works were acquired by the 
father of Mrs. Jenkins, the late Col. 
Dayid Gray Purman—shortly after 
the Civil war. 

Mr. Malcolm aGraham, Ottawa was q-he colors used are determined by 
a visitor in town on Saturday. the prevailing colors of the environ- 

Guesls of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scott ment in which the soldier is opér- 
er. Sunday were Mi-, and Mrs. Leslie ating. 
Scott, and Mr. and Mrs. James Tra- 
cey of Riceville. 

Congrtulation to our new township 
Luminous Lighting 

While authorities on paint are not 
council: Reeve John Ferguson; De- yet ready to confirm the predictions 
puty Reeve, Alex. D. Emburg and olE those enthusiasts who believe that 
councillors, Philip McDonell Wm luminescent paint will supplant light 
McIntosh, Dolphus Villeneuve ' | fr0m lamp? sometime ia the P°ft- , H vuiciicuvc. I War period, many new uses for 

Rev. Creighton Casidy, Montreal, luminous coatings already have been 
occupied the pulpit at both services in developed and are expected to have 
the Presbyterian Church on Sundayextensive application in improving 

Many attended the 50th anniversary illumination in homes, factories, - 
Banquet by the Sandringham Cheese stores, theatres and other-structures, 
„ . ,« . , “. As an example of the development ana Buttei Mtg. Association held In of iuminous materials, “Witcomb- 
Commiinity Hall on Thursday even- mgs” reports a fluorescent material 
ing. The menu provided tiy the lad- which shows a warm yellow color 
les was 'all that could be wished for whau exposed to ultra-violet rays, j 
and the programme much enjoyed by instaad °t tbe usual glaring white 

„ or bluish-white color, all. Much credit is due the President 
Mr. Wm. Legault the Sec-Treas. W. j “  — 
S. Fraser and directores for the cap-i Brown Rot 
able manner in which all was car-’ “The importance of timely spray: ' 
ried out so successfully ing to prevent brown rot in apricots' ; 

FO Marcel Beauchamp, formerly of and °th<fr ?t°aa„ ^uits, cannot be ’ 
, ,, , overemphasized,” affirms H. M. But- 

this place, spent the week end with terfield, specialist in agricultural! 
fnends here, he having recently re- extension, University of California 
turned from overseas where he spent!, “The control of brown rot in apri- 
the past two year. He was warmly cots is mainly a matter of complete 
welcomed by all. l removal of ‘mummies’ and blighted 

j twigs of the preceding -year, and 
 j thorough spraying at just the right 

—: : ‘ time in the spring when the bios- 
' soms are in the red-bud stage,” But 

Subscribe for the Glengarry Newt: terfield said. “Too early or KM 
late sprayings are equally useless.” 

Retinal Images 
Those tiny pictures on the retina 

of the eye, by which we obtain most 
of our knowledge and information 
about the outside world, are -incred- 
ibly small.. Experiments have 
proven that in the central part of the 
retina known as the fovea, which is 
the area of sharpest vision, retinal 
images may be less than one thou- 
sandth of an inch in size. Images 
brought to a focus outside the cen- 
tral area must be several times as 
large to give distinct vision. Be- 
cause of this difference in acuity in 
the retinal areas in tasks involving 
close focusing, as in reading, the 
eyes are turned so that the images 
are brought to a focus in the retina’s 
central area of sharpest vision. 

Agronomists Extract Syrup 
From Culled Tangerine; 

Last winter the department of ag 
riculture’s citrus products station a1 

Winter Haven, Fla., investigatec 
uses for cull tangerines. The juice 
was difficult to extract, poor in fla- 
vor, and did not keep well. But the 
investigators made a bland syrup | 
similar to the syrup made from cull 
apples that has so many potc-r.iiaj 
uses, both in the food field and in 
industry. The scientists found that 
apple syrup—which is now at a pre- 
mium because of the short crop of 
apples in 1943—can be supplemented 
by tangerine syrup. 

The Winter Haven studies also re- 
sulted in a concentrated tangerine 
syrup useful for a beverage base. 
This syrup is light brown, with an 
attractive, distinctive flavor sug- 
gesting honey and fruit. It retains 
from one-half to three-fourths of the 
vitamin C (ascorbic acid) in the 
fresh fruit. 

Florida produces more than two 
million boxes of tangerines a year. 
A third of the crop is not shipped 
because the fruit is not desirable ' 
enough for the fresh tangerine mar- 
ket. Some tangerine oil has been 
recovered, and a presscake made 
for cattle feed, but a large part of 
the unshipped fruit has been dumped ; 
into pastures or harrowed into the ; 
soil for its limited humus value. 
Growers must pick all the fruit to 
get satisfactory crops in later sea- 
sons, and the tangerine syrup prom- 
ises some return from harvesting 
the poorer fruit. 

Census Shows Big 
Modernization Job Ahead 

Bringing existing houses up to 
date will keep the nation’s plumbing 
and heating contractors busy for 
many years after victory. The ex- 
tent of the potential market for 
plumbing and heating equipment in 
the modernization and rehabilitation 
of existing houses is indicated by a 
study of the 1940 census returns. 

Nearly 40 per cent or 14,320,000 of 
the nation’s 37,000,000 dwelling units 
do not have either a bathtub or a 
shower. This is the percentage for 
the country as a whole. In rural 
areas 88 per cent of houses do not 
have a bathtub or shower and only 
17 per cent have running water in 
the house. Exactly 58 per cent or 
19,802,230 dwelling units lack centra] 
heating. 

Equally significant with respect to 
the need for repairs and overhaul- 
ing of existing equipment is the fact 
revealed by the census that 22,171,- 
329 dwelling units, or 59.4 per cent, 
are 20 years or more old. The aver- 
age house in the United States is 25 
years old. 

Control Meningitis 
New investigations during 1943 

show that the sulfonamides are ef- 
ficient in controlling meningitis, 
bringing the total number of deaths 
from 17 for each hundred cases to 
3 for each hundred cases in various 
epidemics. Physicians in one large 
army camp stopped the spread of 
an epidemic by giving regular doses 
of sulfathiazole to all the soldiers 
who might be exposed to the infec- 
tion. Deaths from pneumonia in 
many army camps were less than I 
per cent. In civilian life the num- 
ber of deaths was reduced from 27 
out of each hundred cases to 7 out 
of each hundred infected. 

New sulfonamides were developed 
in 1943, including sulfamerazine. 
which was said to be less toxic than 
previous forms and which was rec- 
ommended particularly for use 
where there might be complications 
related to the kidney. Research 
showed that baking soda or sodium 
bicarbonate taken previous to the 
giving of the sulfonamide drugs 
tends to prevent such kidney com 
plications. The sulfonamides were 
found to be especially effective -in 
the treatment of dysenteries and 
diarrheas. 

Infected Swine 
Discharges of aborting sows or 

gilts or the discharges of infected 
gilts and sows that farrow normally 
often contaminate the premises and 
spread disease, the department of 
animal pathology and hygiene of the 
University of Illinois college of agri- 
culture warned in advising slaugh- 
ter of animals infected with brucel- 
losis. 

Though exposure to infectious 
abortion or brucellosis late in the 
stage of pregnancy may not cause 
abortion, there is the strong possi- 
bility that such animals will become 
infected. Infected boars often spread 
the infection to susceptible sows at 
the time of breeding. Infected swine 
can be detected by blood tests. 

Juices Retained When 
Frozen Meats Are Cooked 

frozen meats can be cooked suc- 
cessfully even when they are in a 
solidly* frozen state. The meat juices 
will be retained in the cooking proc- 
ess, although the cooking time for 
frozen meat will be longer per pound 
than meats partially frozen or 
thawed. Extend cooking time 15 to 
-0 minutes per pound more and cook 
at low temperature. 

Uniform cooking of meats is more 
likely to occur if the meat is at least 
two-thirds thawed. This also saves 
both thawing and cooking time. In 
thawing meats, the slowest method 
is the best, sq that tfhere will be very 
little loss of moisture. However, cir- 
cumstances may dictate a speedier 
way. Below are ways of thawing 
meats, followed by instructions for 
cooking specific cuts. 

On refrigerator shelf, 5 hours per 
pound; at room temperature, 2 
hours per pound; at room tempera- 
ture in front of fan, 45 minutes pei 
pound; in moderate oven with fan 
blowing into oven, 25 minutes pei 
pound. Completely thawed meats 
can be cooked exactly as meat 
which has not been frozen. 

Rubber Flavor 
Boiling synthetic rubber rings for 

glass jar tops 5 to 10 minutes in a 
solution consisting of a pint of water 
and a teaspoon of baking soda will 
remove any flavor-imparting qual 
ity they may have. Synthetic rub 
ber used in wartime jar rings ha 
a characteristic flavor occasional!.' 
carried over into the jars-of canned 
food. 

Rinse the rings well in water aft 
erward, and give them a second boil 
ing of two to three minutes in fresh 
water without soda. If the water 
from this latter boiling has no rub 
ber flavor, the home canner may be 
certain that the food in her jars wih 
also be free of it. Exposing tbf 
canned food to the air for an houi 
or two before it is cooked also help> 
eliminate any possible rubber flavor 

Polishes Jewels 
A single strand of nylon polishe.c 

jewel bearings for navy precision in 
struments in a new use in whicl 
the synthetic monofilaments are re 
placing wood or copper wire. 

Fifteen-thousandths inch in diam 
eter nylon in one-inch lengths wa 
found ideal for the delicate opera 
tion of giving the tiny bearing hole 
in the gems a highly polished finish 
Nylon did not chip the jewels, heir 
very well the diamond dust used b 
polishing, and had superior life. Ex 
amination urfder 20x magnification 
showed surfaces polished with nylo- 
scratch-free. Two other firms hav' 
now adopted nylon for tl^e same op 
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ivill speak on 

“A TIME FOR DECISION 

Wednesday, Dec. 13fh 

8.30 p.m. 
over the Ontario Regional Network of the 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation 
and Affiliated Stations 

C KCO 
Ottawa 

To Keep Long Distance Lines Clear— 

PLEASE SEND YOUR 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

■ " ~ . .. .^v... 
The eager voices of oùr men and women 
in uniform, calling home at Christmas 
and New Year’s, will crowd the wires 
again this year. Help to make sine that 
every one of these caUs goes through ... 

that all those on duty away from home hear the voices 
of their loved ones. 

Please send your greetings by mail—some one in the 
services will he grateful. (And please send them early 
—the postal people have a big holiday job on their 
hands, too.) 

/fetid/e Service Gtafnf U/ùtfS & (Void's 

NEW CANADIANS' ASSEMBLY 
LINE—Thousands of babies will be 
washed and diassed on this as- 
senbly line m t) e next year or two 
when most of the 26,000 British 
wives, who married Canadian ser- 
vicemen overseas, and their babies 
will be coming to Canada to their 
new homes. The CN.R., with the 

co-operation of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, has set up a nur- 
sery, special rest room and a wel- 
come canteen at Bona venture Sta 
tion for their convenience when 
passing through Montreal, centre 
for connecting trains to all parts of 
the Dominion. 
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a bottle of ink, and come here for a 
witness, will yuh?’’ 

Five minutes later with the money 
transferred to Longeran s pocket, less 

the sheriff’s fees, and the deed of part- 
nership in his wallet. Dave was as-; 
slating old Hooker, w'ho looked com- 
pietely dazed, out of the saloon. z 

•‘Ddn’t want your pardnershp, Mr. 

playing?” Hooker,” he said, as Hooker clung to 

and twelve dollars “Why, I’ll tell you,” answered Dave, his ram, voicign proestations of grati- 

and fourteen cents, if it’s any int’rest leaning forward confidentially. ‘I'm tude. ‘‘All I was lookin for was a 
the sheriff answered. “You figurin’ that tw0 hundred will buy job. When we get to your house, and 

CHAPTER HI | dollars.” 

“You put me off and you'll wish Two hundred 
you’d never been bom, Donergan,. ’ 
shouted old Hooker. He had picked .to you, . , „ v,o„ 
himself up and came tottering for- vas thinkm of payin it huh. 
ward, a tragic figure, with his educated | “Well, I dunno, said Dam. 

«cnrecrow clothes “I’ve ! seemes kinder hard to put this 

kept quiet long enough. I’m warning Teller out of his ranch for two hund- to pull up stakes ^ 

me a job till I got time to look around you’ve had a sleep, we’ll go into de- 
“It some more. And I kind of hate to see _ tails. Where’s your cayuse?’ 
old an old feller like Mr. Hooker forced 

red and twelve dollars and fourteen 
cents, after he’s been there twelve 
years—wasn't it twelve? And that 
there notice in the wall, prsumably 

a rer errin' to his ranch, describes it as 

you— ” 
“Yep? And I warned you plenty 

that your shindigs in town has got 
to stop,” rasped a voice behind them. | 

Dave turned. A big man with a 
clipped black mustache and a star upon a valuable property of two thousand 

his coat was standing just behind acres- , 
' “What you say to me lendm’ you| to work for me, and I’m not going to I 

because of two hunlred and twelve 
dollars So if you’ll just fix up that 
receipt, Lonergan, me and Mr. Hooker 
will be ‘ridin’ home. 

Hooker grasped Dave’s hands in 
his. “It’ll be pardners,” he shouted, 
ed. ‘I never hired nobody in mp life 

face, the money to settle wih his Loner-' s;art in now. Pardners fifty-fifty, and 

for gan, and then givin’ me me a job as'i won’t take the money no other 
puncher?” asked Dave, urning to way. 

him. 
“He struck me across the 

Coggswell I want him arrested 
assault and battery” shouted old a 
Hooker. “I’ve got some rights, hav-, . 
r.’t 1?” 

“You got no rights while , you’re 

dnmh and incapacitated, exceptin’ a. 
cell in the town lockup, ’ answered the, 
sheriff.* And how about you stran-j 
ger?” he demanded of Dave. “I ne- 
ver seen you before that I know of. j 
How come you’re Interferin’ in this 
matter? Keep yore hands away from 
yore belt and speak up quick.” 

“Why, I was just urgin’ his'rever- 
end, or whatever he calls himself, to 
pick an extra heavyweight of his own 
brand,” answered Dave, jerking his 
head to indicate Lonergan’s bulk of ^ 
paunch. “I’m just a harmless puncher 
sheriff, ridin’ in to get me a job 
smewheres.” i 

“You seen Mr. Ferris?” j 
“I seen him and I had a few 

words with him and Cuxran.Besult, 
no job,” said Dave. 

“Then you’d bset ride on,” said Hooker. 
Coggswell I —   — *- — I 

“As for you Hooker,” he added to Pl’!led out a sheaf of bills,which he Hooker, I’m willin’ to oblige,” he an. 
the old man. “you fork yore cayuse Proceeded to count. 

of Dave’s remaining savings amounted 

The girt, Lois, stood in the entrance 

! Dave shrugged his shoulders. 

He opened the pocket in his belt and ■ If you feel that way about it, 

“Over there,” mumbled Hooker, in- 
dicating a strawberry roan standing 
at the end of the hitching-rack. 

Dave unhiched the horse and help- 
ed Hooker to mount. Once in the 
s.'iC'tiel, the old man seemed to regain 
control of his limbs. Dave moimted his 
bay. and the two set off side by side 
along the street. 
At the end of the short stree the sage 

began, mingled with patches of range 
grass. Hooker struck a trail that ran 
outside the bottlneck of the valley 
and wound upward tsyard the mesas 
For half an hour the two rode in sil- 
ence, Hooker now and again reining 
in to drink from a bottle that he car- 
ried in his saddle pocket. Invariably 
he tendered the bottle tô Dave first 
but Dave declined it. 

They had reachde the lower mesas 
and the upper mesas. The sage had 
given place to a thin scrub Looking 
back, Dave could see the whole valley 
stretched out beneath him, and Mes- 
cal a mere blur on the landscape, far 
below. He spoke for the first time. 

“Séems to nie, pairdtier you got 
mighty poor grazin’ up here,” he said. 

J’Looks like a self-respectin’ cow would 
;have hard scratchin’ for to make a 
livin’.” 

| Hooker swayed in the saddle, leer- 
ed at him as he rode closer, 

j ‘,1’ve only got one cow, Dave,” he 
— answered, “and a rundown ranch.” 
Well, “Different whlen my wife lived,” 

Mr. |he said. "She stuck to me. But shej 
died thre yars ago, and since then I 

and git back to yore place pronto. 
to tw hundred and 

The total sum swered. haven’t cared much about anything— 

Sheriff Coggswell cut short Loner- well, let’s be getting home. 

Maybe you’ll have time o sober up ^ “““ sixty dolliars-1 gan’s explosive oaths. “That’s fair Just visible at the edge of the brush 
and make yore plans before the sale with some sma11 change. , enough, Mr. Lonergan.” he said. “If was a small cabin, with a wisp of 
comes off.” “I’ll take this Lonergan’s receipt lo1; them two wants to execute a deed smoke eddying upward from a stove- 

“Just a minute,” said Dave. “How that mortgage int’rest," said Dave., of pardnership, there ain’t np way pipe chimney. The little place was 
much is it Mr. Hooker owes this “And here’s the money.” i of stoppin’ them. This is a sherift’s a mere shack, and looked utterly for- 
here Lonergan for back int’erest on “Lonergan's eyes were popping. “Say, sale, and that’s the law. Heinie,”' he ]Crn. 
his mortgage? I thought I heard who sent you here?” he shouted, shouted to the barkeep, just bring “-wen. we’re home, Dave,” said 
something, said about two hundred “Just what game do you think you’re me a sheet of papei and a pen and looker, “Here’s where We hang our 

hats under our hospital rooftree.” 
He took the lead, «^gjjingf from side 

I 

Our subscription lists were 
brought up to date last week and 
any payment reaching this office 
up toTuesday morning should show 
on your label. 

If your label reads 1944 or 
prior, you have only a month in 
which to pay-in-advance. We would 
appreciate payment now. 

The Glengarry 

| to side in his saddle aS he crossed the 
strip 6f green. The horses, wild-look- 
ing broncs, scattered, snorting. And 

1 then Dave saw something that mom- 
1 entarily brought his heart into his 
throat. 

1 For in front of the door, standing 
with neither bridle, nor halter was 
Black Daw'll. 

j Old Hooker shouted, and the door of 
the cabin opened. The girl, Lois, stood 
in the entrance, a frying-pan in one 
hand, and her arms white with flour 
to the elbows. 

i “Howdy, Lois.” Hooker bawled. “I 
, got some news for you. I ’ve brought 
; me back a partner, named Dave Bruce 
j and the interest on the mortgage is 
'paid. He’s going in with us fifty-fifty, 
i Come and shake hands with our new 
; partner, Lois” Dave clapped knees oon 
; is horse’s flanks and rode quickly 
;up. Lois was staring at him with 
' dismay and anger on her face. He 
slipped to the ground and moved for- 
tvard, but she made no responses to 
his approach. 

“So you’ve come back”! she said in 
tones of bitter anger, “I told you ne- 
ver to cross my path again. What have 
ycu come for?” 

“Why, I told you, Lois, he’s gom 
into partnership with me—” Hooke - 

ibegan. 
“I don’t believe it. You can take 

this man back where you found him, 
and when you’ve done so, I’ll come 
back and talk to you Till then you 
needn’t expect to see me again!” 

“But Lois—” protested Hooker. 
Ignoring the old man’s shrill voci- 

ferations, the girl vaulted upon Black 
Dawn’s back and clapped her knee.'- 
to his sides. He started at a swift lope 
a’ong the mesa, followed by the who 
herd of broncs, and in a few mom- 
ents they were lost to sight in the 
sciub. 

There w'ere two rooms in the cabin, 
«nd a tiny kitchen, with a sink and r 
flow of Water from a stream above 
There was a bunk in either room, a 
table and two chairs, a few patheii: 
tuoches of a moman’s untrained 
hands, such as the chintz curtains at 
tlie .windows, two cheap rugs, and sev- 
eral pots of wild flowers blossoming in 
tin cans at the windows. 

, In the larger room, into which 
Hooker had staggered, there was so”-'' 
thing that bore out the old man’s 
boast of his past, in the shape of a 
bookcase containing some three dozen 
tattered books Dave glanced at them 
and s-aw that they were mainly his- 
torical volumes. 

Hooker saw him looking at them. 

and came staggering up. j 
“Queer tricks life plays,” he hic- 

coughed. “You wouldn’t believe I used 
to be a professor of ancient languages, 
would you? And now I’m just an old 
bum. A pcs''., as that Lonergan called 
me.” j 

“You’d best lie down and sleep, Mr 
Hooker,” said Dave. In spite of the 
incongruous old figure, he Oou’dn’ti 
help feeling both respect and pity for 
it. “Lie down, and I’ll see about 
rustling up a meal. How about your 
daughter? She won't come to no harm, 
wiil she?” | 

“She's all right,” hiccoughed Hook- 
er. “Nobody aroimd these parts would 
dare to touch her. They’re plumb 
scared of her She’s got them wild 
broncs so they’ll eat out of her hand. 
Grew up with them, running wild on 
the mesas. 

“I did all I could to educate her. I 
knew I hadn’t long- to live, and I want 
ed to help her, so that she could go out 
into the world and make her living. 
But the country's got her. She’s a half 
tamed thing, and sometimes I’m plumb 
scared of her myself.” 

“Why didn’t you quit this mesa and 
take her to a city?" asked Dave. 

He grasped Dave by the sleeve. “I’ve 
done my best by her, but she’s not 
my daughter. Unnershtand that? I’ll 
teil you—more—” 

Sleep overcame Hooker even as he 
stood talking. His tall frame swayed. 
Dave caught him and, carrying him to 
the bunkk laid him down. 

Night fell, and Lois had not returned 
KdW lonÿ. did the girl intend to stay 
awdy? When Hooker was sobered up, 
Dave meant to thresh matters out 
with him, and come to an understand- 
ing with Lois. Suddenly he rea ized 
that he was dog-tired after the exer- 
tions of the day. He went into Hook- 
er's room and spread his blanket on 
the floor, making a pillow of his coat 
and slicker. In a moment he was 
sound asleep .... 

Hooker was awake and stumbling 
about the rcom, muttering to himse’f 
Dave started up, sleep still in his eyes 

“Hold on, pardner,” he called. “Don’t 
go treadin’ on me.” 

He heard the heavy body lurch 
against the-, cab’/n wo 11. Who are 
you? What are you doing here?” called 
Ho-'ker. 

“Just take it easy, Hooker. I'm your 
pardner, Dave Bruce, Maybe you don't 
remember signin' up with me.” 

Dave turned up the wick of the lamp 
that he set on a shelf beside the open 
door. H’e could see that Lois’ bunk was 
empty. Hooker w-s leaning against the 
war. beside the little window, breath- 
ing heavily, and starin' at him. Out- 
side it was pitch dark, but a glance at 
the clcok showed Dave that ti ivas 
within an hour and a half of sunrise. 

Hooker stared at Dave in the light 
of the lamp and passed his hand across 
his forehead. “Yes, I remember,” he 
said thickly. “I was- dreaming. Where’s 
Lois?" 

“She ain’t come in.”- 
(To be continuedt 

Young Foods Better 
For Best Freezing 

In choosing fruits and vegetables 
tor freezing, pick varieties which 
give a frozen product of high o.uai- 
ity. Remember that tough mature 
products are not desirable. Meats 
and poultry should be young and ten- 
der. > Slightly immature vegetables 
are much better than those which 
are old and starchy. 

Immediately after harvest, pre- 
pare vegetables and fruits for freez- 
ing. If this cannot be done, store 
in a refrigerator. Sort, clean and 
wash vegetables and fruits in cold 
running water or ice water. Scald 
vegetables for the proper period. 
Make certain that the temperature 
of the scalding medium (boiling 
water or steam) is at least 210 de- 
grees Fahrenheit. Chill vegetables 
to 50 degrees Fahrenheit, using an 
ample supply of cold running water 
or water containing ice. 

Drain and package immediately 
in a moisture-vapor-proof package, 
taking care to fill each completely. 
Immediately place in the freezer or 
—if this is not possible—in a refrig- 
erator, then transfer to the freezer 
without allowing the product to 
warm up. When freezing allow am- 
ple space in the freezer for air cir- 
culation around each package. Store 
at 0 degree Fahrenheit or below. 

Interceptors Aid in 
Conserving Waste Grease 

The war with its tremendous need 
for grease has focused attention on 
the service performed by the thou- 
sands of grease interceptors in ho- 
tels, restaurants, schools, hospitals, 
and other establishments where 
large quantities of food are servéd. 

The use of an interceptor offers 
the most convenient and effortless 
way to save the grease which is such 
an essential raw material for the 
manufacture of munitions, antisep- 
tics and surgical dressings. 

Americans on an average use 56 
pounds of grease and oil per person, 
per year, in preparing food. An- 
other 28 pounds, per person, per 
year, is used in the manufacture of 
soap, cosmetics, and medicines. 

From 10 to 15 per cent of this 
total finds its way into the drain 
lines and sewers. The use of inter- 
ceptors permits the saving of virtu- 
ally ail the grease that goes down 
the drain because the best of mod- 
ern grease interceptors are so ef- 
ficient that they will trap and hold 
about 93 per cent of the grease in 
the drain water. 

Mark Hanna 
Marcua A. Hanna, bom in 1137 at 

Hew Lisbon, Ohio, became one ot 
the most colorful political leadera 
ef his time. As chairman of the 
Republican national committee in 
ISM, he conducted the presidential 
campaign for William McKinley, 
and later for Theodore Roosevelt. 
Hanna, aa bMd' tft.th*'M. A.’ Hanna 
eompany, operating a steamship and 
coal business out of Cleveland, Ohio, 
pioneered the use of steel-hulled 
steamships on the Great Lakes. In 
1897 Hanna was apirainted U. S. sen> 
•tor to succeed John Sherman. He 
was elected in 1898, and again in 
1904, the year of his death. Hanna 
also was president of the Union Na- 
tional Bank of Cleveland and the 
Cleveland City Railway company. 

Solomons’ Snakes 
The snakes of the Solomons are 

few. There are burrowing blind 
snakes with the eyes concealed be- 
neath the scales. Small boas that 
reach a length of about three feet, 
with strongly prehensile tails, are 
remote relatives of the American 
boa constrictors. A green tree 
snake and a black and yellow tree 
snake are widespread in the New 
Guinea region. All these snakes are 
quite harmless. There are three 
kinds of land snakes that are un- 
doubtedly poisonous, related by their 
fixed fangs to the front-fanged 
snakes of Australia. There is no 
record of any human being having 
been bitten by these snakes, and 
none of them are aggressive crea- 
tures. In such densely forested 
areas as the Solomons, snakes are 
usually found only by accident, or 
perhaps in jungle-clearing opera- 
tions like the preparation of an air- 
field. The sea snakes that come 
ashore to lay their eggs in the rock 
crevices at high tide level are dead- 
ly poisonous, but they are never 
known to bite anything except the 
eels on which they prey. Even if 
roughly handled by fishermen, they 
do not bite at all. <1 

Soften Water 
If the water is hard, you’ll get 

more cleaning power from soap if 
you soften it with some chemical 
as washing soda or trisodium phos- 
phate. The army’s mobile field 
laundries—the units that go right up 
to the front lines to wash the sol- 
dier’s clothing—use a special soap 
that will clean clothes in any kind 
of water. Of course these field laun- 
dries have to use any water they 
can get, so a special soap is neces- 
sary. But for home use it Is more 
economical to soften the water. Be 
sure that the softener is completely 
dissolved and evenly distributed 
throughout the water before clothes 
are added for washing. 

Heavy Fleece 
Ewes with heavy fleece produce 

just as good lambs as those with 
light fleece, and will add about $2.70 
:o the grower’s revenue, says J. F. 
■Vilson, professor of animal hus- 
oandry on the Davis campus of the 
University of California. Because 
ivool is considered of secondary im- 
portance in the production of fat 
lambs, sheepmen tend to pay no at- 
tention to the fleece grown by the 
mothers. . , 

Disproving the theory that a 
leavy-fieeeed ewe cannot raise a 
leavy lamb, Professor Wilson cites 
experiments which showed that 
-tambouillet ewes with fleece 
.'.eights of 13 and 14 pounds raised 
,ust as heavy lambs as others under 
..he same conditions whose fleece 
weights were but seven or eight 
pounds. With wool selling at 45 
i cuts, this added profit, which is pro- 
uuced without any extra cost, makes 
j considerable increase in the total 
revenue from a band of sheep. 

Bleaching Beeswax 
Bleaching beeswax to white wax 

is accomplished either by repeated 
melting in water or by exposure to 
sunlight or by the application of 
mild oxidizing agents. This materi- 
al is pure white or slightly yellow In 
color, and odorless and tasteless. 
Its specific gravity is slightly higher 
than yellow wax and it is more brit- 
tle than the latter. Beeswax is not 
greasy when touched by the hand. 
In its molten state; however, if 
dropped on paper it causes a perma- 
nent transparent spot. Commercial 
grades of beeswax always contain 
small amounts of plant pollen. 

Farm Income 
The cash farm income from the 

sale of cattle, calves, hogs, sheep and 
ambs was $5,960,000,000 last year. 

This sum represented 30 per cent 
r the total cash farm income of 
19,678,000,000 obtained from 12 ma- 
or farm crops, and was an increase 
u $1,086,000,000, or 22 per cent over 
.ne preceding year, and $1,765,000,- 
>00, or 172 per cent greater than the 
i.,35-39 five-year average, according 
o an analysis of department of ag- 
icuiture figures by the American 
ieat institute. 
From department of agriculture 

gures, it is estimated that approx- 
nately 17,027,000 cattle, 10,309,000 
dives” 90,031,000 fiogiC and 26,483,- 
10 sheep and lambs from about 
.000,000 farms and ranches were 

ii eased last year. 

“WORK our 
m WORRIED 

Dragging around each! 
day, unable to do| 
housework — cranky! 
frith the children — I 
feeling miserable.I 
Blaming it on “nerves5* V 
when the kidneys may | 
be out of order. Whenl 
kidneys fail the system I 
clogs with impurities. I 
Headaches — backache, frequently follow. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills help clear the system, 
giving nature a chance to restore health 
and energy. Easy to take. Safe. ||6 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

r 
THERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

OLD CHUM 
CUT COARSE 

FOR THE PIPE ! 

CUT FINE 

FOR ROLtiNG YOUR OWN j 

INSU&ANOS 
Fire, Life, Sickness, AccMent, Auto- 

mobile, plate Glass, Dwelling, ywito 
tore. Theft. Wind & Farm Baildtoga 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BEkO*. 
»7-«. Alexandria, OM 

J. E. MacEAJt 
MAXYTLLE, ONT. PHONK K 

Insurance of all Umi» 
Conveyancing 

Auctioneering, Real mate 
Notary Publie 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to ipm 

Saturday—10 to 12 
Phone 137. K-« 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM, (MoOtl) 
LM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Teleptu» 
1246. 132 West Second Street, Oats 
wall. Ont., Please make appotntKwntz 
with the secretary. Office open »—It 
1—8. Saturday »—12. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 
For references get in touch «Mo 

those for whom I have oondaetod 
sales. Reasonable rate*. Alexandra 
Phone 48. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnadw 
2C years successful experience. Fee 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No, to- 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLau«»- 
lln. Auctioneer In this district, see M3. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Anctloneer ,, 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’a 

Phone 10S-r-15 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, LtoMscd AnetloMM 
For Stormont, Bandas, Glengarry and 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-k 
Fluent In English and French Su.- 

Islactory results assured. Inquire trots, 
those for whom I have conductec 
sales. Will supply suction end fcUix 
free of charge. TIM»- 

DRESSMAKER AND 
MUSIC TEACHES. 

Ladies and Men’s Tailoring, Alter»- 
flans. Pur Repairing. 

Music Teacher, VSolln, Plano. Hawaii»» 

and Spanish Guitar. 
AGNES VALADE. Kenyon St. Wee' 

Aiexandr.-i, Out. Box 137. 

SÂVSKGS 
STAMPS [WOM « 

tAKto. - orncti 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOR AC CO WESTS 
DOOR STOKES tmé *lht RET AH STORES 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Gleaned Fro® The Fyies of The Glengarry New? 

-—..—  , ’’t: ! ^ I u- Î rtl ^ 

Kenyon township, by a vote of 734 o 510, decided 
against repeal of local option, in Monday’s voting when 

Reeve A. A. McKinnon wss 
TEN YEARS AGO .reelected with Fred MacLeod 
Friday, Dec. 7, 1934 Deputy-Reeve, and (Council- 

lors J -A. Gray, J. A. Mc- 
Rae and Malcolm N. Grant. Mayor J. A. Laurin was re- 
elected in Alexandria, over Councillor J. G. Sabourin. In 
Chdrlottenburgh, with Reeve L. B. Murray givenu an ac- 
clamation, other members of council elected were : Deputy- 
Reeve Robt. A. McNaught, Councillors—Howard Ross, Cam 
eron Kennedy. John A. Sova.— Geo. McKie of Curry Hill, 
suffered a broken leg in a fall on Saturday, while Roder- 
ick A. McNeil of Brodie. has sustained a severe fracture of 
his elbow and three fractured ribs Mrs. Allan Lang 
and son Ralph, have left Maxville,, to take up residence 
wtli her daukhters in Ottawa. Miss Aline Poirier left 
on Monday for Vankleek Hill. At Presbytery Meeting 
in Maxville, November 27th, a call was presented from 
Kenyon Church, Dunvegan, to Rev. Walter T. Beattie 
of TorontoM formerly of Nanaimo, B.C.——E. S. Winter of 
Maxville, was called to Ormstown, on Friday, owing to 
the fact his father had been struck by a car. Among 
appointments of new Justices of the Peace, announced Sat- 
urday, is that of E. A. MacGillivray, Alexandria.——Fran- 
cis Fyke has been appointed local representative of the ' 
Toronto Globe at Maxville. 

At the meeting of Glengarry Presbytery of the Presby- 
terian Church in Canada, held on Tuesday, it was report- 

ed. fifteen ministers! had 
TWENTY YEARS AGO signed a declaration stating 

Friday, Dec. 5, 1924 their intention to enter into 
the United Church of Can- 

ada. The carriage house and granary on the farm of 
Estate S. Carter, Dominionvi’le, were destroyed by fire 
last Thursday evening. On F'riday, Nov. 28th, Mr 
and Mi’s. S. J. McDonald, Greenfield, celebrated the 25th 
anniversary .of their marriage. Friends and neighbor sur- 
prised them that evening and they received many xhand- 
some pieces of silver.—Reeve Alex. J. McEwen of Max- 
ville, has purchased the Munroe farm from Mr D. H. Ken- 
nedy. Provincial Police headquarters at Ottawa, is be- 
ing transferred to Cornwall, and Constable Arthur Reipert 
will open a new station at Lancaster. Mr-. J. J. McMaster 
of Laggan, who has an enviable reputation as a breeder 
of purebred geese this week won prizes With his eight ex- 
hibits. at the Ottawa Winter F’air. Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Robertson arrived at Maxville from Vermillion, Alta., and 
will shortly take possession of the farm he purchased from 
Mr. Duncim F. McRae. Mrs. Wm. Munro of Martin- 
town, .has been in Kemptville for the past two weeks tak- 
ing a short course in domestic science—Alexander Smith. 
Roy McDonald and John James McDonald of Greenfield, 
were in Ottawa last week. 

The ladies of Alexandria are contemplating sending 
Christmas boxes to the soldier boys doing guard on the 

canaJ.   Michael Dillon 
Friday, Dee 11. 1914 while skatihg on the mill 

THIRTY YEARH AGO Isot his life, Monday evening 
pond with many other young 

people. He ventured too close to the channel and broke 
through into deep water. The young man came here from 
North Lancaster 16 months ago and had been on the staff 
of Glengarry News, Greenfield RuralMail Delivery No, 
1 was established on December 1st with John A. McDonald 
as courier. Mr. A. D. Macdonell, Bishop street, lately 
Munro & McIntosh Co. Mr. Wm. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
left on Monday to do guard duly at Dickinson's Landing, 
employed in Montreal, last week joined the staff of the 
 Dalkeith can now boast an up-to-date post office, the 
new fixtures being recently installed In Mr. J. W. A.Smith ’s 
store.—-Mi- and Mrs. Moses Cameron and Mrs. H. Du- 
puis of Vankleek Hill, were killed, Wednesday afternoon, 
when their carriage was struck by a train at the Grand 
Trunk crossing The sum of $527.30 was received by 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund from the cheese factories 
boarding on the local exchange. rAt a meetipg of the Hoc 
key Club, here, F’riday, the following officers were elected: 
Hon, Pres. Rev A. L. MteDonald; President—Mr. D. S. 
Noad; vice-pres—Mr. Angus Cameron; sec-treas.— Mr. 
M. J. Morris; Manager—Mr. D. E. McRae; assistant mana- 
ger—Mr. Archie McPhee; committee—Messrs. Geo. Simon, 
D. Sabourin, D. Rowe and Dime McDonald. 

A 

Mr. Nat. Munro of Munro’s Mills, lost his left hand 
be We on the wrist and elbow in an accident at the Car- 

riage works on Wednesday. 
FORTY’ YEARS AGO At a special meeting of the 
Friday, Dec. 9, 1904 Separate School Board Tues- 

day, it was decided an addi- 
tion wou’d be built to the present Boys School or a new 
six-room school would be built next summer. Conditions 
at St. Margaret’s Convent and the Boys’ School have been 
very congested since September. Mr. Angus H. Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria and Mr. John B. McDonald of Glen 
Sandfield, left Tuesday evening for an extended trip 
through the Western States to California They will re- 
turn in the Spring. A new feature at Alexandria High 
School on Friday afternoon last, was the debate among 
First Form pupils on the subject “Resolved that a girl’s 
life is easier than a boy’s. Winners were the affirmative, 
A. Martin, Finlay Munro, A. Proulx, Thos. Kemp and Wm. 
MacLaren. The negative speakers were: Misses I. 
McKenzie P. Grant, X McPhee, Ada Campbell and Sarah 
Kennedy. An ex-GIengarrian Mrs. Alex. Ross cele- 
brated her 99th birthday, Thursday, at he home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Murphy of Cornwall. Mrs. Ross 
was formerly Margaret McMillan of Alexandria. Mr. J. 
McRae who arrived at Glen Sandfield. recently with the 
remains of the late Alex. McKenzie, was in town on Mon- 
day. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarr* New» Mka «• lorbcrc to m**, tne»» cotmnm 

their own, to the extent of «o»tnbutlng eocinj and parson.V 
item* which are of late-wt. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment yon can pay your guests than to 
taxe the trouble to see that »&elr name» are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. (Jail a' phone The Glengarry New» 01’ 
flee—our number Ja 9—or «end the item by man. 

F’riday 

was 

Mrs. D. L. Raymond spent 
in Montreal. 

Mr. H. D. Duggan, Montreal, 
a week end visitor here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley, Lachute, 
Que., were week end visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Bradley. 

Miss Ettie Kerr was in Montreal, 
Sunday and Monday, the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. J. Maguire. 

Mrs. O. CUngen and little son John, 
were with relatives in Ottawa 

Buys SUITE by | 

T Corbett, BrockvUle; Mrs. Eddie ; 
Torrence, Miss Doreen Curran, R.N.,j i ~ ^ _ # 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McDonald and; § IHi T*fT \AfPi flfin f* llff* ifttVO 
j baby Arlene, all of Montreal; Mis.!* * ^ •'*■*'■* VV O. * (1IIÜ X 11* 111 
I Albert Martin and daughter, Lee,! 
i Miss Reine Bergeron, R N„ Miss 
Madeleine Bonneville', R.N. Miss 
Isabel McDonald, R.N., Miss Helen 
Jesmer, Ernest Pecore, Mrs_ George 
Wilson, all of Com wall. 

The bride was guest of honor at a 
number of showers prior to her mar- 
nage and was the recipient of many 

j lovely gifts at these events as well as 
■i on. friends who attended the wed- 
ding. 

The young couple were tendered a 
reception at Edgewater Inn, Monday, 
evening, Nov. 27tn. 

over 

Mrs. G. w. shepherd 
grand daughter, Rhdtida 
were in Ottawa last week. 

Miss Yolande poirier of the Civil 
Service, Ottawa, spent several days 
this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Poirier, Kenyon St. 

Mr Louis Shepherd spent a couple 
of days in Toronto this week. 

Mrs. T McDonald aud two children j 
of Montreal, were here for a few —  
days guests of their unc!e and aunt., DAN. H. MacMILLAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent McDonald ] Lochiels best known and 

Mr. R. A. McGregor of Dalhousie!most hiSMy respected citizens in the; 
the visitors to'person of Mr Dan H- MacMillan of; 

ILochiel, passed away to his eternal re-; 

$135.00 
a beautiful 3-piece MIRACLE DAVENO 

SIMMONS 

A Striking 5-piece BEDROOM SUITE 
in Walnut finish byKNECHTEL 

SEE THEM AT 

COWANS 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 

OBITUARIES 
mmsssmtssmmmEmmœ&m ssaarnsr 

the week end. 
Miss McMahon of Finch, is the guest ^ station, was among 

of her sister, Mrs. John C. Gauthier ; town on Tuesday 
and Mr. Gauthier. | Mr. R. S. McLeod of Barriefield is!w.ard on Nov’ 17th, after a long j 

Mrs. Louis Shepherd was in Mont- ■ spending a few days at his home here, j ^ l!ess which he 1)ore with Christian 
real over the week end visiting her!    j patience and 
Ricther, Mrs. R. W.Cameron of Corn-; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeGroulx of 
wall, who is undergoing 

unfailing cheerfulness. ! V? 
The deceased, who had attained the ? 

eye treat-1 Vankleek Hill, announce the engage- vfc!'lerable age of 80, was a man of : : 

ment in the Royal Victoria Hospital. j ment of their daughter, Therese A.,l"en^a^ disposition, a man who made j, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barbara and lit-lR.c.A.F. (W.D.). Rockcliffe, to LAC;friends wherever went, a man » 

tie daughter were in Montreal, on Rr.binson, V.M., RJCJA.F., Trenton, ivdlose WOI’d wa® as good as his bond, gr 
Friday. |son of Mr. Harry Robinson and the 

Gifts Fur Overseas 
Thtre is stiil timv to send sm?t!l articles such 
as Wrist Watches and Fountain Pens over- 
seas in time tor Christmas by using Air Mail 

a Large assortoiîî Lo Cfioose friiin 
" ;f r - ■■■ —AT— ' MV! 

O STROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA. 

He leaves to mourn besides his widow 

O. S. Alexander MacDonald. R.C.N. late Mrs. Robinson of Hamilton, ont. or*esister’ Mrs- R- M- McRae of Glen 

V.R. St. Hyacinthe, Que., visited his j The marriage to take place shortly at'Sandfield; three sons and three daugh 
mother, Mrs. D. A. MacDonald and Rockcliffe. jters namely; Angus and Donald, at 
family, Centre St., over the week end j   .home; James of U.S. Mrs James ; 

LAC Douglas Roy, R.C.A.F., St/ pte’ A’ Rosenberg, Camp Borden,) Wright, Kirkland Lake; Mrs John ! 
John, Que., was here over the week P£l'c* his mother, Mrs. B. Rosenberg 
end the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Don- a short visit this week, 
aid A. Macdonald, St. George St. Miss Mtes Ruth F’raser and Mr. Lloyd 
Claire Macdonald, Montreal, was also Fraser of Valleyfield, visited their 
jlome_ | mother. Mis D. E. Fraser, this week. 

Mr and Mrs Geo. W. McDougald heading Seaman Felix Morris, R.C 
returned home Sunday after spend- N V.R., who spent his furlough with 
ing some time in Toronto, guests of his parents, Mi’, and Mi’s. P.J.Mor- 
Mr. McDougald's daughter, Mrs. W..1 h’- ieft for the East Coast, the lat- 
J. Crichton and other relatives, | CT Pai’(; last week. He was accom- 

Mrs. Bruce Macdonald spent Tues-( PM/ecl to Montreal by Mrs. P. J 
day and Wednesday in Montreal. .Morns, Mrs. Bruce Irvine and daugh- 

Mrs. L. Greenspon, Main St. soutn/iGah anci Mr. Duncan Morris, 
has as her guest this week, her sis- ; IvJ’r’ Ewen Grant, Apple Hill, left last 
tor. Mrs. Mittleman of Sherbrooke/ week to spend some time in Sudbury 
Que. Mr. S. Denenberg of Montreal, 
was here for the week end. 

Mr. Tom Dewhurst of Lachute, spent 
Saturday and Sunday here with Mr. 
Henry Peel. 

MARRIAGE 
’ ! 

Campbell, St. Elmo; and Miss Marion 
of Montreal. 

The funeral took place from his late 
residence to Kirk Hill on Monday 
Nov. 20th. The large attendance was 
sl'.ent testimony to the esteem in which 
the deceased was held. Rev. Dr. Grey 
officiated. He bore testimony to the 
fine Christian character of the departed 
and his love for his church which he 
regularly attended as long as he was, 
able. 

The pallbearers were: Roy Mac-' 
M'.Uan, Gilbert McRae, Angus Mcl<en- 
nar (nephews) Henry Vegan, Ross Me 
Millan and Norman McRae. 

Floral offerings Pillow The family. 
Sprays; Mr and Mrs Angus McLennan, 
Glen Sandfield; Mr and Mrs James 
Wright, Kirkland Lake, and Mr’ and 

TAIUON—DUBE 
Historic St Raphael's Church was, 

Capt. Harold McDonald, BrockvUle, the scene of a happy event at 8 o’clock ] ^ James Crowthers, Kirkland Lake 
Iwee^ ended with his parents, Mr. and Saturday morning. Nov. 25th, when 
, Mrs. Donald A. McDonald, Derby St. ' Miss Alda Dube, R.N., adopted daugh- 
j Pte Donald McDougall who for the ter of the late Mrs. Hugh Corbett, of 
j PüSt six months had been stationed Munro's Mills, became the bride of 
at Aldershot, left for tire East on'uAC, Cyril F. Taillon, of the R.C A F., 
Sunday, after spending two weeks Ottawa, son of Mr and Mrs. Fred 

j furlough with his parents, Mr. and Taillon. 101 Seventh street west, Corn- 
jMrs. R. .A. McDougall, Main St. and wall. 
| with friends In Montreal. j The nuptial mass was celebrated by 
j Mr. Edmund Cardinal who spent last Rev. D. A Campbell, pastor, with full 
l w’fek in General Hospital, Ottawa un- choral accompaniment. 
,dergoing treatment, returned home on Given in marriage by John D. Mc- 
Saturday. Donald, the bride wore a dress of 

Stoker 2 Raymond R MacLeod of white satin and lace on Princess lines, 
oheibourne. N.S, is spending his fur- with Sweetheart neckline: veil of sük 
lough with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. embroidered net and tiara of white baby | Rnd wiUiam J. Helps of Upper Mont- 
ïseil B. MacLeod, of Dunvegan. ’mums. She carried a white prayer ^ ejair New Jersey. 

Miss Isobel MacDonlrid of Glen book and Cascade bouquet of white Funeral services were held 
Norman spent a few days last week ’mans. 

MARY ELLEN HELPS 
The death of Miss Mary Ellen Helps 

of 147 McLeod street, Ottawa, occurred 
in the Civic Hospital, Ottawa, on Wed 
nesday, Nov. 15th, following a lengthy 
illness. She was 71 years. 

The second daughter of the late Mr 
and Mrs James Helps of Clote St. 
George, Miss Helps had resided with 
a sister, Mrs Norman MacKay for 32 
years. In addition to Mrs MacKay 
there are left to mourn the loss of a 
devoted sister, another sister, Mrs J.H. 
MacCuaig, St. Polycknpe Que and two 
brothers: Finlay D. Helps of Ottawa 

visiting friends in Montreal. 
I Mrs. R. H. Cowan was in Ottawa 
for a few days this week_ 

\ Mrs. L. G. Bennett, Miss 
McLennan, Ottawa and Mr. Spurgeon 
Boyd of Winchester, who motored here 
for the Scotch Concert with Dr. W. 
B MacDiarmid, M.P. and Mi’ T Reid 

were held in the 
| Chapel of Hulse & Playfair, Ottawa 

Miss Ursula Taillon, sister of the^at 8 o’clock Thursday evening, Nov 
room, wore pink net over taffeta ; igth conducted by her pastor, Rev. 

pink silk veil held in place with pink Mi Milliken of Stewarton Church who 
Agnes rotes, and she earned a bouquet of was assisted by Dr. McNairn of St. 

ink roses. 'Paul’s United Church. 
Rudolph Gauthier, of Cornwall was Interment was in Cote 

fertman. 
St. George 

j cemetery on Friday following arrival 
»»T. -u-, , Alter the ceremony ,a buffet break-|0f the morning train from Ottawa. M.P., while m town were guests of fast was served to 60 guests at the Rev. W. D Reid of Glen Sandfield, 

' aU«,t’ a “■acCual§’ Elg’in st- h'ma of Mb® J. A. Corbett and Miss: ducted the service at the grave , is. Wm. Periard and Mrs. U. La-,T. Corbett,the rooms bebii? prettily The pallbearers were Messrs R. A 
onoe were m Montreal for several decorpted with pink and white snap-1 McGregor, J. F MacKay, Hugh, Wil- 

,C ,.S j d’y.gons and roses. |liam and Walter MacCuaig and John - e.sis an an oward Pioulx. uater, LAC and Mrs. Taillon left.ip. MacKay, nephews of the deceased, 
ere here over the week end visiting on a motor trip to Quebec. For tra-| A profusion of beautiful flowers sur- 

ner aher, who we regret to report veiling, the bride wore a yellow wool{rol!nded the casket. j 
is critically ill _ drpsSi with hat tQ bia:.k po,,.1 

NOTICE! 
CREAM:— 

Because of the snow storm, our trucks will not be col- 
lecting on all roads but will pick up cream at Laggan, Kirk 
Hill, Dalkeith, McCrimmon every Monday. If more conven- 
ient for you to ship by train please do so. Cream is a good 
price 47c per lb. fat and butter is very scarce. It will pay 
you to feed your cows some Dairy Ration and keep them 
milking’ 

FEED:— 

We have a complete stock of Glengarry Balanced feed 
at competitive prices. We have also wheat, oats, barley, corn, 
etc. Everything in the feed line, 

FERTILIZER:— 

We have been advised that Fertiliser will 
be in limited supply again this Spring and in order to get 
your supply you must book your orders at once—Canada 
Packers Limited who are the suppliers for this district have 
just completed their new modem plant and state that their 
product now will be free flowing and better than ever, 

FARM MACHINERY;— 

We have taken the International Harvester Dealer con- 
tract and will have a complete stock of repairs at the feed 
mill location, Mill Square and our service garage, machinery 
repairing will be located at the old creamery building on 
Armoury hill. We will have a modem garage with the best 
of equipment to do any kind of repair work as it should be 
done. 

Our garage is not fully equipped as yet but we are ready 
now to do some garage work and have a limited accommoda- 
tion for winter car or truck storage. 

Farm machines are very limited and if there is anything 
you must have you are well advised to place your ordef now. 
We have a few machines available yet including a Farmall 
H. Tractor and a W 4. First order received takes them 

Graham Creamery Co., Ltd. 

LAC Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F., cle coat and white fox collar; black 
Mountain Yiew, was at his home here accessories and corsage of Talisman 
this week rcses. 

I Mrs John Allan MacDnoald, of Corn- Attending the wedding were Miss 
wall, formerly of Glen IJorman, arriv- 
ed home last week from St. Mary’s  /     
Hospital. Montreal, where she had 
been a patient for the past month.1 

; Mi’s MacDonald having undergone a 
j serious throat operation. Her many' 
; friends will be p’eased to learn that 
Mrs. MacDonald is making steady im- 
provement. j 

Mrs. Florence Grant; Apple Hill, 
spent the ’ week end in Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue,, being called there owing to 
tne serious illness of her brother Ed- 

,clie McMiljan, a patient in the Military 
FXospital . 

I     U 
I The Woman’s Association will meet 
at the home of Mrs D. M. Macleod, 

' Centre Street, on Wednesday, Dec. 13th 
at three o’clock. 

SALE 
—OF— 

Home CBokinu, g-j} 
fancy Foil 

Saturday, Dec 9th 
3 30 PM. 

Masonic Rooms 
Auspices Woman’s Association, 

UNITED CHURCH 

Cedar Poles Wanted 
By 

Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario 

Fa me’s and owners of wood lots can 
facilitate the const'uction of Hydro Rural 
Power lines by supplying Cedar Poles 30 
feet and longer, with 6” or 7” tops. Deliv- 
ery will be accepted now or next spring. 

Specifications and 
shed upon request. 

prices will be fur- 

In reply please state number of poles 
be supplied. 

to 

Harry McLeod, 
Rural Supt. 


